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Cork bill nnd IcnTlle'a Opinión.
Chicago, January 28. A special from
Washington says District Attorney
CorkhiTis happv. He says he never
doubted the resist of the case as rendered by the jury and is gratified because the verdict was returned so
prompt! v. He says Judge Cox al owed
the widest latitude lo the prisoner so
there should be no good ground for
or a new trial. There is no chance
for the escape of the assassin from his
just deserls, and no ground for appea.
1'he only delays will be caused by the
customary routine of court.
Scovine is very much depressed, the
reaction of the result from the conclu
sion of the case in which he has played
such an important part waspJaino
eon his care worn face, lie said,
I shall
in favor of a
new trial Saturday, but I have little
hope tf the prayer being granted. The
judges to whom wo must appeal are
prejudiced by the public against the
prisoner, and there is not much doubt
but 'hat Guiteau will be hung. I will
be assisted in my argument by Mr.
Merrick, who will speak on the question
of jurribdiction. He will maintain that
the court erred in its charge to the jury
by making a statement that should not
have been made. Wo will allege that
the jury was tampered with, and I cyn
prove they had access to newspapers.
A point in favor of a new trial is that
tlie court declined to receive certain
material testimony for tLe defense and
received all improper evidence for the
prosecution.
Scoville believes that Judge Cox's
charge caused the jury to find for the
otherwise there would
Eroseoution, disagreement;
he will call
upon the prisoner at the
After the trial Judge Cox was asked
if he was surprised at the jury returning tho verdict so soon. He said he
could not say he was. The jury was
intelligent, and the case had been too
plainly stated for them to do otherwise.
' Spuy
val IttaHHter.
New York, January 6. The coroner s jury in the Spuyten-Duvdisaster
rendered a verdict as follows: "Guilty
of causing the death of several persons
each and every one being individually
responsible, George Melins, brakeman
of tne Chicago express; Hanford, conductor of tha same triau; Edward
Stand ford, engineer of the leading locomotive; Archibald Bucbanon, engineer of the locomotive immediately attached to the Chicago express; Frank
Burr, engineer of the Tarrytovvu train;
John M. Toucey, superintendent of tho
New York Central railroad; the company and officers and managers of the
New York Central and Hudson lliver
railroad by criminal mean3 and capa
ble negligence in the performance of
their several duties connected with the.
raiiroad, in so far as by such inquisition the jury have been able to ascertain, each and everyone of the persons
named is responsible in his individuality, no one sharing the responsibility
with another. The jury allirm that
with the experience of fifty years with
railroad management and with the appliances in general use for the prevention of like disasters, there appears to
be no palliation whatever for tho carelessness and disregard for human life
exhibited by the employees of the jom- lany-
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such certificates and date of issue sh&'l
be made in a book of registry and on
the margin of the registration certifiIitins X.ookd f, r Restriction
cate. The certificate issued to a Chinese subject shall be prima facia eviImmigration.
dence of the factrtherein stated and
shall entitle the person to whom it if
e
in ti e United
to Miter aud
Washington, January 26. At a meet- issued
hi own free will. Each pernt
States
ing of the House Committee on Educa- son to whom a certificate shall bo
after an extendtion aud Labor
shall pay for the same the sum ol
ed discussion, it was decided lo recomfive dollars, to b converted iuto the
of
bill
following
tho
mend the passage
treasury of the United States.
for restrict im t Chinese immigration.
Section 7. That any person who shall
It is based mainly on the bills intro- make a false
statement of facts
duced by R preseutativo Page, but the under oath in the registry office of
substitute embodies also some features any Cllicse under the provisions ot
wf the measure proposed by Willis, lo
this act shall bo guilty of perjury and
coniform the law to the letter of the any person who shall register nt inore
treaty, and thus avoid all concievab e than ono custom houe in tho United
attempts lo question its validity. The States or provinco more than ono cervote autnorizing Page lo report the bill tificate of registration or alter or subto fhe House w;is unanimously passed, stitute any mime for tho name written
hut it was understood that each mem- in aieh certificate or alter any frauduber of the committee reserves the right lent certificate, shad bo deemed guilty
lo offer amendments or oppose the bill of forgery.
when it comes up in the House for acany master of any
Section 8.
tion Only two or three niombdrs of vessel owned That
in whole or part by anv
any
such
the committee have indicated
of the United States or by a cm
purpose, however, and there is no rea- citizen
any foreign country shall take
of
zen
son to donbt that tbe measure will com- on board
such vessel at any foreign
mand the votes of a majority of mem- port or place whatever
and Chinese exbers of the House. It will be reported cept accredited officers of the Chinese
and placed on the callendar
government traveling on the business
Its full text is as fo, lows:
of that government, unless such ChiA bid to regulate, limit and suspend naman shall first produce to him the
Chinese
the immigration of
laborers to permission of the Chinese government
the United States.
by the consular officer of the
Wpkrkas, it appears that the great attested
United States as hereinbefore provided
majority of Chinese immigrants are or
a certificate of registration duly isn
unwilling to conform to our Cons
sued by a collector of a district of the
or become permanent residents oi United States
with identity of holder
CHISTESE
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Real Estate Office.
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BARGAINS IN REAL
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OUR

READ

Desirable Business Houses, Elegant
Residences and Unimproved City Property offered at lowest prices. Taxed
Rents Collect

paid for

ed. All kiuds of legal blanks for sale
Deeds, Leases, Mortgages and other

instruments affecting the transfer or
exchange af real estate exocuted and
acknowledged.

2630 DOLLARS will buy a doslrablo bnalneM
uouse and 1 t on llullrood Avenue that rent
for $33 por month.

2Sf0

DOLLARS will buy one of tbe best business properties on O rand Avenue, tbat rents
for ii p r month. Leased for one year.
19 the price of an elegant
4750andDOLLARS
substantial structure of brick and

etono on RHilroad Avenue that rents for

f 75 per month

will buy a onehnlf Interest
in
of buildings ultuated in the
most dCRirsblo business portion of the
town, that brings a rental income of $160
per month.

600O DOLLARS
a block

our country.

attested by the consular autho above rea- similarly
any
thority
or
master of a vessel violatson
or ing the .provisions
affects
'
their
presence
section, shall 5000 DOLLARS will buy one of the best busiOí All Colors)
Loiter from altean.
threaten to effect the interests of our be deemed guilityof ofthisa misdemeanor
ness houses in East Los Vegai; rents
2C Guiteau
January
Washioerton.
enacted,
be
etc.,
people,
therefore,
it
Silk
Bunting
Cloth, Momie cloth,
and shall for each person so taken on
for tun) per mouth.
Fine,
toe loilowmg
sent to tne press
Section 1, that the coming into or resi- board and brotight
the jurisdic- 3500 DOLLARSfor the finest oorner, with
to the American people:
dence ia the United States of Chinese tion of tho Unitedwithin
tOf all colore.) Alo. full line of
substantial improvements, in Las Vega.
States be fined in
"Men say I wickedly murdered
laborers except as hereinafter provided the sum of five hundred
J'nis is a rare bargain.
dollars and
James A. liartield; that I am a disapis hereby declared to be unlawful and maybe
n lot on Sixth
imprisoned not exceeding one 1500 DOLLARS will buv
pointed ñice seeker; my speech they
is suspended for the period of twenty-fivblrea that is worth $2,500. A spioudid
year, provided that this section shall
I
uo impression on litem.
say
made
Investment.
years from and after the passage not apply to any master seeking a harAND
am not surprised at the verdict, considof this act.
bor in stress of the whether.
DOLLARS will buy a lot on Douglas
1SO0
do
to
Hut
pretend
they
ering their class;
Section 2. Chinese subjects, whether
Aveuue that will double in value wltxtUi
Section t).
the master of any
be (Jiiristian men, and. therefore, did
proceeding to the United States as vessel arrivingThat
twelvemonths.
in tbe United States or
not appreciate the idea of inspiration
teachers, students, merchants or from any of its territories
thereof from any 1 9 OQ0 DOLLARS will buya corner In Las
they are men of wood and of moderute
curiosity, together with their body and foreign place wiiateverand
egiiH that Is paying a big rent on the
at the same
intelligence, and, therefore, are not
household servants and Chinese laborThis corner is covered by une
he delivers a manifest of the cargo,
capable of appreciating the character
in
buildiugsnnd Isa great bargain.
tho United and if there be no cargo then at the
ers who were residing
of
one
According
lo
the
defense.
of
Slates on' the 7th day of November, time of making report of entry of the
Our Carpet Do.nrtmeut iu complete lu the latest nnd mot b aatil'ul designs, ffc Invite
will buy a house and cor2000nerDOLLARS
them, they had grog at each meal and
1S80, and all Chinese who have come vessel,
uepection of our stock.
lot on Douglas Avenue thai pays a
to law, shall in addiwhich
showed
their
óü per month
cigars afterwards,
into the United States between the 7lh tion to pursuant
runt
of
matters required lo be
style and habits; men of this kind canDOLLARS will buy a fine livery star
of November, 18SU, and the passage of reportedthebyother
law, deliver and report to 3S00
bio that rents for $50 per month.
The
not represent a great Christian nation
this act shall upon being identified as the collector of the
which
lots
alono aro (J,:m worth the money
in
district
Had they been high
of Americans.
hereinafter provided be allowed to go such vessel shall arrive, a separate list
i" 8
mam
toned Christian gents their verdict
and come of their own free will and ac- of all Chinóse passengers taken on 13.0O DOLLARS will buy abuslmvw
next
Isot bewould hae been not guilty.
cord,
and shall be accorded all rights, board the vessel at any foreign port or
10 iuu upuc UlOCU.
R
R
OK
M A N F A CT C E
cause of iusanity but the mere outward
privileges, immunities and exemptions
and of all such passengers on
DOLLARS v Ill buv three nice lota
act of the shooting would have been
which are accorded to the citizens aud place
board the vessel at that timo such list 4GOO
next to tne new Ban Miguel National
1
Hud
motive.
the
the same whatever
most
of
favored
the
subjects
nation.
Dunk Sito.
shall bo sworn to by the master in the
Ail Kinds
been a disappointed oilice seeker which
Section 3. i hat the Chinese laborers same
ns directed by law in reis absolutely false as 1 prove by my paDOLLARS will buy a lot next to tho
described in the preceding sections who lation maimer
1000
to the manifest of the cargo and
uowsuii Miguel Mitionai tsank building.
pers, and by my books, the outward
shail depart from the United Stales the refusal
or
the neglect of the master
act of the shooting would have been
after the passage of this actshall not be to comply with
DOLLARS will buy six nice lots In '
the provisions of this
tiio same as if i hud haen directed by
permitted to return, resume their resi- section, shall
rear or the new San Miguel National
same
the
penalty,
receive
lliuik
building.
the Diety to do it, or believed myself to
dence unless before thsir departure they disabilities, and forfeiture as are probe directed to do it which i i literal
been duly registered at a cus vided for a
have
shall
refusal or tho neglect to re- 1200 DOLLARS each will buy two nioe bus
truth, as I prove by all my papers
tom house ot theUmted States ana shall port and deliver
iness lots on Douglas Avenue.
the manifest of the
they had not sutlicieut intelligence to
Las Vegas, 3d Door West of St. Nicholas
of
district
to
the
collector
.the
produce
cargo,
buy two nice lots on
see that point and entirely ignored my
80O DOr.LARSeiichwill
the
iu which they shall seek to
Section 10. That tho amount of the
i.incom Avenue m tne late burnt district.
political anil patriotic necessity for an
of registration and the
certilicatess
on the master by the
act which all Christian, intelligent peoconsular certificate as hereinafter penalties imposed
DOLLARS Twill buy four nice cor
provisions shall belieuson 20OO
ple see. For this reason 1 am entitled
ner lots close to business oenter on Lin
;
that- all Chinese who foregoing
provided
vessel which shall be libelled therethe
coin
Avenue.
to a new trial, if for no other, and we
may have departed from us prior to for in any district or where such ves
have a prodigious amount. I want to
passage of this act and any Chinese ot sel shall arrive,
DOLLARS each will buy six Mot, il- lawyers
it is made the duty of 20 Ouoiico
class
employ two or three hrst
Has Opened the Largest and Bent Assorted Stock of
oilier permitted classes described the United
the
lots close to .Episcopal church.
proceed
to
attorney
States
to take charge of my case, principally
in the second section of this act shall, for such
penalties and forfeitures in all Q O DOLLARS each wii buy several nloe cor- because i want to show
as a condition of entry, produce to the cases
.
ner lots .in the lluena vista addition.
where
these laws are violated.
in this court to try thi3 iu.diuim.eut ; becollector the permission of theChiuese
Section 11. That if any consular offcause the President died and New JerLondon, January 20. The papers arc government and the consular certifiDOLLARS caeh will buy fifteen lots in
icer, on examination, claims and idention this point are gratified at the conviction of Guiteau. cate herein after provided.
sey authorities
iuu um oiiciown company suoaiuon.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, EVER BKOUGIIT TO NETCOM EXICO.
fies any Chinese subjects proposing to
contacting, but some of the best
Section 4. That the secretary of the depart to the United States, and shall X2Q DOLLARS each will buy four nice lots
gone crazy.
in America say tho predomiuence
is hereby invested with autreasury
i routing on urona Avenue in Hill Sito
26.
Paris,
January
Christine
he satisfied that such persons seek to
Uits
jurisdic
of authorities are against
Town Company's addition.
to carry into full effect the fore- do
thority
has
gone
crazy
husband
his
over
so
to
and in violation
tion of this court, i desire tno courts
.
The Attention of Don If ra is Called to this Stock. Work Done to Order.
going provisions, and for this purpose this act,fraudulently
he shall refuse to attest to the ISO DOLLARS each will buv corner lots
in banc to pass upon this questiou and losses.
be
causo
prepared
to
forthwith
sliail
he
one and two in block thirty-fivCuris-tta- n
Hill Sito
of such persons to so depart,
d
rjSC3rA.m. have no doubD tnat
BURNED.
and kept at the custom houses of the rights
Town Compa-ny'- s
addition.
rennd
any
of
collector
shall
customs
gents representing the WashingLancaster, Januaiy 26. The Inquir- United States proper books ia such fuse
to allow any Chinese to enter the
DOLLARS each will buy live lots In
ton court in banc, will give it tueir er Publishing
company's building forms as he shall prescribe for the reg- United
block
Site Town Company's
States if he shall discover that
most careful attention. Deity- inteuds Durnea
Loss
Kllo.OCJ; insu istration oí Chinese who shall be entiaddition.
entry is unlawful under this act,
to protect me irom legal liability here- rance. ÜOU.ÜÜO. Other losses 20.0lfo.
tled lo the privilege of entering and re- such
and any Chinese unlawfully entering 1013 DOLLARS each will buy twenty-twin, Dy allowing the President to depart
siding in the United States, such books within
elegant lots in tho Hill Site Town Comthe United States or who shall
gracefully auu peacefully, in .Now JerTaken !iu Interest.
ChiUs
shall contain the name of every
pany's addition.
sey, i snail have the beuetic ot Deity's
his proper signa- have unlawfully entered the United
registered
and
nese
January
Cleveland,
26.
was
Inauirv
States in any wa.v4 cither by land or by
intentions. 1 consider it especially made
DOLLARS ciU'h will buv lots 13
14
of Mr. Rudolph, brother ture, his place of birth, and giving water, he shall
be removed therefrom 2S0iu uIock (iti in the Hill SUe Townand
providential in my favor, and asü lue of Mrs. Lucretia
ROSS,
Com11. Garfield, as to how town or district, date of birth, place oi
pany's
readdition.
.
of
at
cost
the
1
tho
States,
United
under
consider
it.
to
have
court in Oanc
the President's widow received the residence before coming to the United such regulation as the Secretary of the
ceived some checks, nut many ot tuem news of Guiteau's conviction.
DOLLAitS each will buv lots 15 and 16 In
Ho an- States, place of residence in the Uuited ireasury may prescnoe
S50blocK
nave proved worthless, wnicii snows swered
M in the Hill Sue Town Company's
name and residence of his parSlates,
has
he
Mrs.
been
at
that
Section 12. That this shall take effect
addition.
and taik on the hiibjeet to tins jury,
QtH constantly on hand and for snlo at a reasounblo price the test quality ot coal In tho tnruko
place of arrival iu the
aud
date
ents,
almost
during
everyday
days from avd after its passage.
tue low character ot lue meu mat seat the trial and never heard the
and from Of ty to one hnndred and fifty cords of
United States, employment or business, sixty
DOLLARS each will buy lots 17 to 21
the President of the United States
tuem. i need money to employ coun- mentioned Mrs. Garfield has subject
weight and physical marks or and
height,
apparinclusive in block otf, Hill Situ addition.
sel; and uiauy peop.e iu Auierio.
that ently taken no interest in tho trial from peculiarities by which he may be iden- shall, immediately upon its passage.
the same to the Govern ISO DOLLARS each will buv lots 22 to 26
believes in my inspiration uiU that X
tified. Every applicant for registra- communicate
ment of China by letter.
am a patriot; to you mea ami women, thelirst.
inclusive in blocks, Hill Site addition.
to
oath
shall
the
facts
stated
make
tion
d&
to Hie ladies oí America, 1 appeal aud
They Dune their Duly.
in the registry which oath shall be reDOLLARS each will buy lots 27 and U
ask you hi the name oi justice, to come
of registry, aud in
J. H. Mitchell came in on yesterday's
lu bloce ú7 Hi Situ addition.
January 26. The jurors corded iu the book give
speedily to my íe.ieí; cuino iu person or iu Washington,
the applicant train. He has
east, getting up a
the Guiteau case say that even hud cases where they
DOLLARS $l5!ieach will buv lota 3 to 7
uy letter; if ou send nimioy send it by
the privilege of registration by reason dramatic company, which, after much X50inclusive,
they
an
had
to
opportunity
the
read
block 37, In tbe Hill Site addiorders
oí
All
posta.
supply
cedar
my
largo
n
to
orucr.
desired
also
cueck,
or
nny
saw
length
power
to
order
it newspapers they would not have taken of his having been in the United States
postal
Cut by a horse
tion.
l can get out of this witu the Lord's advantage of it, for they were deter- on the 17th of November, lbt'O. The expense and trouble, lias been accom
left lit Lockhnrt A Co's or Drownf & Manzanares will receive prompt attention.
help aud 1 am sure of that; good laweach will buy four nieu lou
of his residence therein shad plished, but owing to the prevalcnco of Q23D0LLAH3
yers do not work tor notniug, and i mined from the first night to give no fact
iu block 3i, Hdl Site addition.
be
taken
and
shall
entered
for
pox,
small
was
cause
would
abandoned.
they
that
complaint;
waut to emp.oy two or tnree ürst ciass
and attested iu the book of registry.
DOLLARScach will buy two nica corner
lawyers to do my work betoro the nave uone ineir whole duty as jurors Before registration the collector of cus
200iota
d&3
Xulire.
in utoca tu, nun siw addition.
court iu banc, it 1 Uad liad competent and as fur as their conduct was con toms o any deputy snail nave power
Mr. F. M. Dames has purchased all 150 D0LLAH8 each will buy Ove nice lots In
counsel. L should not have tailed so cerned there should bo no ground for to administer and certity to all oaths
block iu. Hill Site addition.
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
the interest of S. W. Foster in the Calimucn in court, but 1 disagree withltie the charge.
act.
this
Under
DOLLARScach will buy four nice cor223
colMr.
meat
fornia
market.
Dames
Air.
Kecd
tneory of Mr. ticovi.lo aud
ner lois iu block 4i, (fronting toward the
!
5. Asno Chinese of any class
ii red.
Section
in
rin
Fsrniiro
Wholesale and Ri tall Dealer in
it
lects
all
pays
and
accounts
all
debts.
aud made it unpleasant lor both parCity;, 11 ill Site addition.
Cincinnati, January 20. Dick Bar- or occupation shall be allowed to enter
ties, which has done great damage to rer, an escaped prisoner from the
of the Chinese governDOLLARS each will buy two splendid
jurisdiction
the
.
til" deieuse. 1 have been convicteu but
lots in block ill, Hill Site addition.
buy a Pharpf'a Sporting
county, Illinois, jail, was ar- ment unless first specially obtained iu WAXTKD-T- o
the verdict cauuot be entoreed uutil rested here
Inquire at this otlico for Infor
will bo held un- each case to be evideuced by a certifiResidence Property.
July in any event, and probably not til the authorities and
it.
cate which shall be in the English lan- mation.
call
for
him.
lie
AND BUSINESSMEN
September.
until
CAPITALISTS have
was caught through postal cards ad- guage or accompanied by a translation
for sale the most elegant
Xotiee.
1 give myself no anxiety on account
rosidc-nct
and
English
showing
such
permission
tbe
to him as John White, Newport, into
furnished home
of me verdict. I hardly expected an dress
During
my
Vegas.
Wo
absence
my
east
Las
busiuess
sell
everything complete
in
of
name
person
the
with
which
the
fell
into
the
of
hands
the
sheriff,
the
well
stocked
to tho elegant
acquital. 'i'ne most 1 expected was a John White, of that county.
from
cellar
will
be
of
charge
L.
James
Miller,
in
in his proper signature, and all the pardouble parlors, togother with tbe family cardisugrenient: if i can't get a hearing on
in regard to him required in who is authorized to transact all busi- riage arid borse-flticulars
Call
particulars.
fur
this in April, I will make an appeal to
Sirs. Scuville llnrricudcit.
J. C. Blake.
section three for registration,
the ness for me.
the .ladies of America to come to my
91000 will buy an elegant six room bouse and
of
such
genuineness
and
certificate
January 26. Mrs. Scoville
Keep the largest stock of Lumber. 8a h. Doors, Ililiid, Paints, Oils and Glass In tho Torritni-lour cüokk! lots, with necessary outbuildrescue.) Some of them have written, is Chicago,
of facts therein shall be attested
truth
barricaded
against
reporters.
A
ings on Rullroitd Avenue, near the depot.
to
one
of them
and I have asked every
Dissolution
Xotlee.
exby
endorsement
thereon after due
lady who visited the house to1 350 ft will buy (in elegant, modernTmUt brick
respond and extend my nuians. They young
by
A
The
W.
firm
of J.
witnesses or otherwise, in
amination
Foster Co., have
nouso ana two nice oorner lots, eight
have my sincere thanks for their letters. day says she feels badly over the news his description by the Consul General dissolved by mutual consent, tho business will
rooms, all fenood in, and renta for $60 per
You ladies believe in God and my inspi but has had reassuring telegrams from or other consular representative of the bo continued by V. L. luimos, who will collect
month.
all outstanding accounts and pev all bills $2000 will buy a fine brick bouse with four
ration, ami that I have really saved the her husband.
at
the
States
or
place
port
United
from
ftiminst
ilrm
tlie
rooms, on Main Street, that rents for $Jb
nation a uxeat trouble and expense, to
Held in 85,000 Bond.
which the person proceeds to. Chinese
DEALERS IS- per month.
wit; anutuerwar. Last spring (jhi lield
Notice
of
buy an elegant frame hous, etgbt
Dissolution.
I'iOOowill
of
who
permitted
class,
tho
laborers
York,
New
26.
January
Henford,
had the Republican party in a frightful
largo rooms; (wo nice lots; good wnU ol'
prior to the nassaire Notice Is hereby given that tho special partto
China
returned
Me!in3,
conductor,
and
brakeman,
on
water;
nice sua le trees in front yard aud
heretoforo.existing between Jaliu IJros.
condition and it was trettiuir worse
of this act shall prove that fact togeth- nership
nints for $45 per month.
and Louis (Straus has this day been diwolvvd
every hour Everybody ol sense is sat the New York Central train, were held er with
their residence in the United by mutual eoiwent, Louis St' mis retiring.
will buy a nice frame resldencewltb four
isfied with Oeneral Arthur and the in $5,000 bonds to appear before the. States by the. testinmuy of two wit
rooms and two corner l jts; ronts for $JW
JAFFA BROS.
country is hairpv. I am Cod's man in grand jury.
per
month.
LOUS 6TKAUS.
nesses, whoso credibility shall be atJanuary 25, IftKJ.
this matter just H3 truly disposed as
S80O will buy a newly built frame house with
Setcre Eurt ttqunke.
tested
Such Chinese
in
the
certificates.
lour nice rooms.
tiileleo was uod s man ; they said he
BLOCK, BRIDGE STREET.
IN MARWEDE-Extmjed.
San Francisco, January 20. An un- shall keep such certificates and exhibit
$4.500 will buy an elegant residence with five
was a blasphemer, a glutten, etc., but
to
it
proper
the
authorities in the A brown horsn mule, with 'white gtroRk in
usually severe earthquake was expericorner fots thai are worth $2,500 cash.
fttovea. Tinware House Furnishing Goods a specialty. Tbev he a largo and well jolctcd his death stirred tho wrath of the Al
House has twelve large rooms aud rents
U. . on left shoulder
at Centervilie this afternoon, United Statos whenever lawfully de- ftiCD nud branded,
lock and invite the patronage of the public. Agents for the Ktua Powder Company.
mighty, and Ho got oven with them enced
1.
for $100 per month.
C. Also on the loth of Jiuninry
great excitement among tho manded, provided that this act shall from the Exchnnro
frty years later at the destruction of causing
a
Corral,
black
horse,
five
$1,104 will buy a desirable residence with four
apply
offdiplomatic
not
to
and
other
very
A
residents.
heavy
of
shower
vcfti-old, bridle bit brn d
Juruslem, and he will get even with
left thigh.
large rooms, on Muln Street betweeo Uu
icers of the Chinese Government travel- Ten dollars will be givento forolon
the return of
two towns.
the American people if a hair of my rain proceeded the shock.
upon
ing
business of that govern- either to the Uxclmngo Corral, Liu Vegas, or Ranches
the
for sale of U sites and all prices lot
head is harmed. God will vindicate
Mining fihocki.
whose credentials in the usual twenty doll rs for both.
ment
pastoral and agricultural purpow.
roe.
Mere
physical
death is
Now York, January 28. Mining form shall be taken as equivalent to the NoticeDo you want to buy a lotT
to Stock Grower mttl Other.
nothing to me. Under the laws
are fairly active. Large trans- certifícate before named and shall exli ou want to buy a houser
Do you want to sell a lot?
I can not be executed, in any stocks
O.
Ilayward
J.
begs
Inform
the
t'
body
houseempt
actions
them
and
their
in
and
continued
Robinson,
which
Do you want to sell a house?
and cattlemen gnim-u)event, uutilJuly and 1 may die before opened at $4; then declined to $3.15 and hold servants from the re'gisl ration rethat ho has
Do you haven bouse to rent?
uo one employed usngent to buv
then: 1 have no trouble about that; 1 closed weak at $3.30.
of other Chinese.
Do ) nu want to rent a house?
quired
ut, and that they a o therefore
this
dato
shall not go before my time; I had
Do you want to Invest vour money so as to
Section 6. That it shall be the duty of warned not to sell entilo to nnv hoc lied
be
hung
as
as
far
physical death
rather
the best returns In tbe shortest time?
Roughly Handled.
the collector of customs to isstw to agents of his without a wr.tten order frvni blm. secure
If so, call on us, and we will endeavor to
is concerned than die from a painful
every Chinese subject registered by
20.
Detroit,
Janary
you.
Tho
plcKne
man
who
illness, or meet with a railroad or a
No trouble to answerqucstions.
at the news
of Guiteau him at the time of registration or as
nnektkins,
steamboat accident; 1 hardly think I hissed found
No troublelo show you around.
guilty,
was
han- soon after as practicable, a certificate Indian tanned, at Myer Friedman
roughly
being
am destined to be hung, and therefore
If you oome to Las Vegas to locate or Invest
in such form and device as the Secreby
dled
crowd.
the
bo sure to come mid seo us nnd wo will do you
give myself no thought on that, but 1
of the Treasury may prescribe, Bros. Semi in your orders at unco.
tary
Kood.
um anxious to have my character and
setting forth all tho lacts contained in
Nominated.
inspiration vindicated; to that end 1
registration and date of identificasuch
Washington,
January
26.
The
PresiS3 for a Piano.
need help as herein mentioned.
My
tion ns precribed in gectiou three,
S. R.- Whitfield postmasdent
nomined
friends need not be ashamed of me, ter of Cincinnati.
A
lino
upright Fischer piano, seven
which certilicatetihall bo signed by tho
some people think mo the grtatest man
collector of customs of the district or octave, nearly new and in good order,
of the age and that my name will go
his deputy, all to bo attested by his worth $500, is tobo raffled ofl at Locke
Destructive Fire.
down iu history as a patriot by the side
seal of office nnd dated the day of & Bond's February 22d.. Those desir- REAL ESTATE
AGENT
New York, January 26. George II. his
of Washington and Grant.
its suc, aud upon which shall be wrt-te- n ing a splendid instrument will now
OFFICES
Bendize's house burned
(Signed)
loss,
Cherles J. Gcitrac.
the proper signature of tbe person have an opportunity to get it for only
Marweda Block, Next Door to Postoflloe. East Las Vegas, Fltzaorroll's Offloo.
$80,000. Not Insured.
United States Jail.
registered. A minute of issuance of live dolían.
Optie Block, East
Vejag, N. M.
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Shoes
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Bed Springs of all Kinds, Pillows of all Kinds,

Window Curtains of all Kinds,
Wholesale and Retail.

Hotel
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CARPET DEPARTMENT!
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to-da- y.
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Howison, Manager
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COAL AND WOOD YAKD.
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Proprietor.
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DAILY GAZETTE
H. KOOCLEff,

J.
Dally,
Mill

editor.
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ALACK HOTEL.
There is a Judg Cox whose condnct
ptBST CLASS
has been undaniablv bad. He is nut COMMERCIAL HOTEL
G
III
BOARD
UERBA5
the Washington JudV Cox, however,
At S4.50 DPT week. Aonlrto J. A. nieltsman FIRST CLASS IN EVERY PARTI
but belongs .to the Supreme Court of
next door to Frank Mmer's meat market.
He is now before a High
Minnesota.
prepared to receive t'tncleut or
CULAR.
Court of Impeachment. His most dis- We are nowregular
guests, aud our
QENTEK STREET
graceful exploit was to open court in a
barroom, while drunk, and there issue
BAKERY AND LURCH COUNTER Clow to the Depot.
Rates 12.00 per Day.
an order at the request of a lawyer who
A full lino of baker's foods. A
lunch. J. A. Chambkrlais - - - - - Proprietor.
was his companion in the carousal.
But he was often.intoxicated while regLAS VEGAS
EAST SIDE.
i
i
ularly on the bench. On one occasion
SOCORRO, N. M.
fell
chair,
off his
and the court
he
officers carried him out.
In the hotel business In Colorado warrants ns JEK ft FOHT,
D.

-

-

í An amusing incident happened for
óne ci the restaurant.? of out city rught
.liefor last.'- - A St. LooUdruiiinii'r stop
ped in the establishment at i p. ni. arm
called for refreshments. The obliging
waiter net out a plate of beans but nothing else. St. Louis asked if he could
not be giren something to eat. adding
that lie didn't eat bean. Tie was told
that the restaurant bad had an unusual
run of Visitors that evening who had
eaten up ererythin except the beans.
The drummer pushed back bis chair
and started to leave tbo room, when a
man who wa sitting near the stove
watching the proceeding, called ouf
'Hold on, itranger, you are going to eat
them beans,", at the same time pointat the other one.
ing a
Then the drummer resumed his seat
and ate the bean? in silence. When ho
bad finished, the rough asked him how
b liked beasns. "I don't like them at
all," said the drummer. "You don't!
here waiter, bring this chap another
plate of beans," said tho rough. And
he kept the drummer eating beans till
he had consumed three plates full, arid,
told Mm to git, and he ;ot. The drum-ruer left on the A., T. & S. F. train yesterday, morning, thoroughly disgusted
with '"El Paso natives,' as be called
will ffivc the Ullllie
tiiTi Tin. rrnm-teof the drummer t anyone auxious to
.Vknow. El I'aso Link.
Somebody hascondensed the mistakes
of life, and arrived at the conclusion
an
that there are fourteen of them, says
exchange Most people would say if
thev told the truth that there was no
limit to the mistakes of life, that, they
were like the drops in the ocean or the
sands of the shore in number, but it is
- as well to be accurate.
Here, then, are
fourteen mistakes : "It is a great míup our own standard of right
stale to
and wrong tuul judge people accordingly; to measure ihe enjoyment of
by our own ; to expect
others
in
this
opinion
uniformity of
world ; to look for judgment and
experience in youth; to attempt to
mould all dispositions alike; not to
yield to immaterial trifles; to look for
perfection in our own actions; to worry
ourselves and others Willi what cannot
be remedied: not to alleviate all that
needs alleviation as far as lies in our
power: not to make allowances for the
lnfirrriities of others; to consider everything impossible that we cannot perform; to believe only what our finite
minds can grasp; to expect to be able
The
everything."
to understand
greatest of mistakes is to live only for
time, when any moment may launch us
into eternity.
Congress has now been in session
many weeks and what has it accomplished? All December has gone, and
s
of January. The Census
Deficiency bill is the only important
one passed by both Houses, and one or
two other measures, such as a vote of
thanks to the Khedive for the obelisk,
complete the whole list. Teu times as
manv bills have been introduced as can
possibly become laws, and the calendar
is uselessly clogged with thousands of
new ones that never can be reached.
There has not even been a single
debate during the session, unless
the one over Secor Robeson's committee project be accounted such. For the
few discussions entered into, th sub- selected, with the exception of the
"unding bill debate in the Senate, havo
mostly been gush, or have neither beginning nor end. and are not expected
to lead to anything. The House has
all these weeks been mainly wrangling
over the division of ollices and over the
prospective spoils. The dispute of the
dominant party on the question of organization is glossed over as "getting
into working order." But the working
of Congress is even more to be dreaded
than ;ti nasi and present dwridling.
V. Y. 8un.
A I.uiun of :oitl.
For years no one supposed that a
lump oil soft coal, dug from its mine or
bed in the earth, possessed any other
quality than being aombustible, or was
valuable for any purpose than as fuel.
It was next found that it would afford a
gas which is also combustible. A chemical analysis proved it to be made of
hydrogen. In processof time, mechanical and chem ical ingenuity devised a
mode of manufacturing this gas, and
applying it to the lighting of buildings
large scale. Iu doing
and cities on
this, other products of distillation were
developed, until, step by step, the following ingredients or materials are ex1

er

r

.
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"

two-third-

bril-lia-

ut

-

Tho wife of a Methodist presiding elder in Maine is suing for a divorce.
Her most serious allegation is that his
credit is so bad that when he is away
from home she cannot get trusted for
"so much a? a red herring," which
make it difficult to feed the family.

Best in the Market.

sup-pofi-

ir

d

LAS VEGAS,

Q-- .

Proprietor, kepps constantly on hand tho

LAND AGENCY
JOHN CAMPBELL,
in Wesche's balMlng.
- - NEW MEXICO
LAS VEGAS,

SPATTTi

AND SHEKT-IRWAKES
and dealer In all k lids of
COOKING ANG PARLO It 8TOVE8
BRIDGE STREET,
LAS VEGAS

Boots and Shoes J

1H:1
1H.M

1K.J
IKA
K18

Theo-

1S49

NEW MUSIC ROOMS

Axe-handl-

-

es,

,l-?--

Try "Billy's Ponies" Cigars, pure
Havana.

ROCO AMELIO,

Red flannel, knit,
and cashmere underwear reduced, New

Dealer In

York clotliinjr House.

N

STAPLE

MEXICO.

GALLERT, OVER

Q FRANK

rtrldKe

8treet.

LAS VEGAS.

ALLEN,
DEPUTY

U. S. MINERAL SURVEYOR.
Civil Eng'lnecrinjr nud Surveying or all kinds
caretully attended to. Special attention
given to topographical niups of
mining distracts.

4

LBKttT

Proprietor
WEs'l' SIDE SIX1II STKEET.
East Las Vegas.
ah Beer always oh Draught. Also Fine
Fr
Cigars and W lilskey. Luuoii Gounti-- in connection.

W. HANSON,

SOUTiI SIDE, Óp. 1st NATL BANK

Commercial Agent.

"

P. THEOBALD,

Prop'tress.

A Good Table, Clean Rooms and tlio Best
cas in Town, upen all nifcht long.

Railroad Avenne, Opposite Depot

House.

ON

cents, at Bil-

Cardigan Jackets
New
York
Clothing House 1
m
-- 4-1

Fostsr,

W.

V

JSl.

ES

Repaint.

I

BOUND FOR

done at reasonable rates.

Shoi

noxi uoor to I'.iowmi.g'n Heal Kstate Ollio.p,
East Lus igas.
K. W. FLECK, Prop'r.

Budwciser beer at Billy's.
Go to Judd Credit's new barber shop
in front of C. Bhinehard's store for a
clean shave.

&

Of all kinds constantly on hand.
N ew and Fresh .

Everything

Ilnlly Stuxe nuil Exprés Une.

Ilctwi'cn Cimarron and Springer. Leaves
Cimarrón at T ii. m. mid arrives ut Sprinjrer at
11 a. m.
Loaves Springer ut 1 p. m. and arrives ut Cimarron at 5 p. in. will carry
chonper than any other lino.
"FKEN'CHY,"

re

Proprietor

Telephones for KesidenceH.

Telephones will be placed in private houses
Rt tho rate of if.W per annum. Application can
be mude at the inn Mitruel National Bunk.
PltlCK LANE, Manager.

BILLIARD
HALL.

to Cimtrut'tors.

MSM5t

s.

Those large two pound loaves manuAlso cornmeal and the best
factured at the Centre street bakery are
of oatmeal in the market.
simpiy immense, me laaiesall say so.
' A'otiee to Delinquents.
Good rooms and first-clas- s
board for
Hilario Romero, Sheriff of San Mi- gentlemen
gentleman and wife, can
guel county, Territory of New Mexico, be had in or
Wesche's block up stairs,
would respectfully invite attention to
the plaza. A few table boardthe following section of law regarding fronting
can be accommodated.
the license system of this Territory. ers
Tho names of all parties who havo
New Hue
neglected to take out licenses and those Of Spanish laces and ot her lace designs
who have failed to renew them will be at Mrs. J. B. Baker & Co's. Also a
reported to the Attorney-Generfor new lino of niching, light kid gloves,
legal action:
tour anu six button, and many other
Art. 2. The following are the branches styles of the neatest and nicest qualiof business nnd occupations for which a ties.
license is required by law, to wit:
wholesale and retail liquor dealers,
Kcmoved.
grocers, pawn-broker- s,
peddlers, butchFrank Myer has moved his meat
ers, brewers, Jtotel keepers, ludging market into Francisco Baca's house,
houses, billiard saloons, claim agents, north side of Plaza, near the Pacific
proprietors of telegraph lines, noiaries House. He has secured the entire buildpublic, druggist, photographers, pro- ing and yards, and is now prepared to
prietors of saw mills, contractors, sil- carry on the butcher business in the
versmiths or jewelers, and dealers in best of style. Four hundred of the fatgeneral merchandise, whether estab- test and best steers ever brought to Las
lished or selling by samples.
Vegas have been purchased, and now
the best of beef will be dealt out over
his counter. The people of Las Vegas
are cordially invited to give him a
al

W IE I
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WE
WE
WE
WE
WE
WE
WE
WE
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WE

trial.

Thti K n 111111 Farm bluing Hall.
Fried eggs, night and morning, and
meals 25 cents, one door south of American House.

rlooka to Bent.
Mrs. J. B. Baker has a select library
of the choicest literature. This library
has been selected for the accommodation of the reading public, and she will
rent the books at reasonable rates.

-

&

J.

&

to

yyi2NK

4 p.

ni.

HLUOMAlt'd

.....

w

Go to A. O. Robbins' for furniture.
He has the largest aud most complete
stock in the Territory.
Leave orders for wnrtil nnH pnn.1 with
George Ross, corner of Fourth street
and Grand Avenue.
13-1-- tf.

LOCKHART nLOOK, KA8T

JK. II. S. PEEBLES.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
Makes a specialty of Dermatology, or skin

jR. E.

BLAKE

G.

Manufacturer and Dealer In

SADDLES

s'

HARNESS

XEW MEXICO.
Ssuth Side of Plaza,
Carriage Trimming Hone to Ordr.

LAS VEGAS,

US VMS

(Successor

to n.

speumi attenuisirict courts in
tion given to corporutiou cases ; also to Spanish and Mexican grants and Unitud Stutos mining uud other iuud litigation boloro the courts
Hud United States executive ouieers.
WH1TELAW.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

SAMPLE ROOM.
'

p.. y

'

i.

"il

VJ.

THE MONARCH "
The Finest Resort in West Las Vegas whern
the Very Hunt Brands ol Liquors ami ( Wars
are constantly kept on tin ml. Private
Club Ito'.m in Connect ion. Call ou
P. J. MAUTIV, Proprietor.

kém and florist

Landscaps

First Kivtl Bauk Building,
LAS VEGAS.
NEW MEXICO.

Will contract for laying out

Merchandise

Business of every kind attended to in Grant
County.
C. SCHMIDT,

Manufacturer of

Orders taken for plnntlug out

to Wiitroita,

-

NEW MEXICO

Eitchty-nln-

e

miles.

SUMNER MOUSE
C3reo. Sumnerj JPircyxy'jr
EAST LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO

Tliis house is

bran-ne-

w

aud has been elegantly mrnlshed throughout.
The Sumner I a nrs
will be entertained in the best possible niaumtr and

reaounhlP

rnte.

NHOFF
Dealer in

All trees warnntcd to live. Terms one-hacash, at time of planting; tho other half when
satisfied that the trees will grow.
Address
E. A. HOWARD Las Vegas, N. M.
lf

KELLY,

(Successor to Elako

WAGONS St CARRIAGES,

Hnraetnrer

&

Eelly)

ana Denier la

General blacksmlthing and repairing, Grand
Avenue, opposite Lockhart ft Co.

SADDLES & HARNESS

Booth's selected oysters at the Park grocery at 70 cts.rer can.
Received daily.

Carvlaga Trimming to Order.
On Front Street.
- - - - - w. m.
ALnuQUERorE.

:;ew

Ye who delight tn your

call

Rt

Roberts

&

gnddlo cakes

Wheelgek's,

t this

market, which will

to sold at cost.

Quesnsware. Glassware, Chromos, Window Curtains.
Asront

for th

0 Ci'own Sewing Machino, tho boat in uso.

SECOND-HAN-

GOODS

D

Las Vegas N. M.

South Sidn of Plaza

CHAS. W. OARERS'
HA.TTER,

FURNISHER.

and OUTFITTER.
Opposite San Miguel Bank.
For a fine line of ladies' dress goods,
Tho ladies say those potato-fryor- s
at
gents' clothing, boys' clothing, dry Roberts & Wheelock's are just too love
goods, hats and caps, boots ana shoes, ly.
groceries, queensware, glassware, etc.,
HOT.
go to T. Homero & Son's.
Hot Scotch,
Fresh marsh mellows twice a week at
Hot Irish,
Cooper's on Center Street.
Hot Garriowen,
Hot Lemonade,
Goto Rigors Bros, for first class
Hot Milk Punch,
horso shoo'mirHot Tom and Jerry,
Everything Red Hot at
Dry pinon and cedar wood a specialty
Billy's.
.
at George Boss's.

lsj-o-- tf

ll-0--

12-0--

Shade Trees and Evergreens.

0". J".

f-

-

12-0-- tf

New Grounds, Parks, etc., elc.

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
.
.
nrw Mexico
Silver Citt,

-

Condi nmeiitn of Freight ami Cattle Trom, and (or the Red River Country, received ut Watroui
Kail Koad Depot. Good Uoads from Knil River vi.i Olguln Hill. Diataance from Fort Bascom

E. A. HOWARD,

OlÜce la

M.

IN-

Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,

BU Y AND SELL

"'

FISKE & WARREN.
aud Counselors at Law, Santa Fe,
Attorneyswill
practice in the supreme aud all

WM

DEALERS

G-eii- 'l

Tho Best ever brought

Oilico two doors west

&

S.B.WATEOUS&SON

E. Fraloy.)

Will keep constanti.v on hand Reef, Mutton,
Pork, Sausage ami Hologn, also Fresh Butter
and Eggs. Kiiilroad trade solicited. Meat delivered to nny part of the city.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
of Post Olllce.
Speciul uttention given to discuses of thoeye,
ear and rectum.
E. A. FISKE.
II. L. WARREN.

JOSEPH B. WAXttOL'S

F. I. HOOPER, Prop'r

Chapman Hall Billiard Parlor and

LAS VEGAS, N. Mi

Compounded.

B. WAlUOUS.

IflT MHET

dis-

L. EPPERSON,

EN

cliias hcitiBu in every respect, aDd gnents

Two doors west of St Nicholas.

JOSTWICK.

E

DUNLAP & WINTERS,

WATROUS,

cutió.

Office:

"V7T3Q-.-

Northwest Corner of the Plaza, Las Vegas.

Prices to Suit the limes.

u.

to Rent,
several nicely
in a uesirame
location. Inquire at her residence. two
story, Gothic style, on Zion hill, on
isiancnaru street.

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at All Hours, Day and Night.

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery.

Lork & Sond. Proprietors.

at the ndobe house on Main street, back
llio Si. N. chulasü lloiel. Uiuco hours irum
u. iu. ami

Co.

Mieles and Perfumery,

DEALERS

CENTER STREET, - EAST LAS VEGAS

li to

x

Successor to llrrbert

A full line of the Purest Imported Wines and
Whiskies for family and medical purposes.

WholCNitle IilqnorH.
BARBER SHOP
The lincst brands of wines, liquors
and cigars can always be found at CENTER ST., 2d DUOIl 'WEST OF LOCKE'S
Heise & Straus's, next door to the GaEverything New and First Class.
zette office, nt the lowest possiblo
prices. They have worked up a largo SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
and enviable wholesale tracto tlirouirh- out the Territory and by thus dealing jyRS. KÜB1UNS SCMMEllt'lKLD, iT. D.,
i.irgeiy can sen at tow ngures.
Firnt House North of Sumner House.
Little drops of water, little grains of
sana, make the mighty ocean ana largo Offick Hours : From 10 to 12 A. M. ; 8 to 5 p.m.
farms of and. Quick sales and small
New Mexico.
protits. Exchange Corril, West Las East Las Vegas,

Bids will be received by the Las Vejras Coal
Prospcctinir company for tho purpose of con- - Vegas.
iiimingtno snuitwnicn mn Ducn commenced,
FuriilNlied Itooiii
cither by drilling or digging. For particulars apply to tho committee, consisting of
Mrs. Wm. Savage has
u. yj. Boom, u. li. Moiiguton, uiruiHueu rooms to rent
jAdinmmioiov
11. Whitmore and W. H. Suupp.

if1, up.

PrescriptlonsTCarefully

Otlice

n---

DOUGLAS AVENUE, WEST OF ST. NICHOLAS.

2d Door South of Adams Express

YSTREET.

PHYS ICIAN AND SURGEON

'

Cornice Makinga Specialty

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet

of street Railroad, east of Optic Block.

FRANCIS RIF.GER, M. D.

Billy's.

House Furnishing; Goods.

BA.V1ÜÜ.L

BATHS ATTACHED.

oJ.

Plumbing Goods, Steam. Fittings, Gas Fixtures.

FANCY GROCERIES

Tobacco and Cigars.

fJlKT SHAVED AT THE

Siitfin's addition.
Smoke Bell of Las Vegas at

KEEP A COMPEETE STOCK OF

DEAIEIt IN

STAPLE

WARD,

Otlice over Herbert's Drug Store.

Smoke Billy's Choice at Billy's.

New-Mexico- .

STOVES and TINWAEE

o nxr ES

mado by going t FLECK'S nnd getting your
lemurs iiHiuireu anu Vicaneu. lou
Will Unit th;' must nl' your
old suits can be

DENTIST.

Proprietor.

-

Successors to Herbert & Co.

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

J.

F. RAILROAD,

A S.

J&L

K. DjüUUAW,

re-duc- ed,

A. T.

ON LINE OP

ROBERTS & WHBELOOK

B. UO K DEN,

Juwt newly furnished. Tho best of accommodations for travelers or regular boarders.

Forwarding ami Commission Merchants
Jilast Lns Vegas

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

Grand Avenue
-- NORTH OF OPTIC BLOCK.

Manufaeturra' Agent and

ATTORNEY

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

On line

& CO.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

F.NEILL,

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,

Reduction in" prices,
New York Clothing

Succcskor to OTEUO, SELL Alt
Wholesale Dealers io

Co.

&

AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,
And District Attorncv for thn Twonllnth .Tn
diclal District of Texas. All kinds of business
t
attended to promptlv.
Ollicc: EL TASO, TEXAS.

Repairing promptly aud noatly done,
Cul. Steele's former olhoe. Uruud avouue, second door north of Herberts Drug Store.

FOSTER

J. Colvin.

MRS. M. A. MAXWELL,

Maker.

w

m

A. C.StounVm.

A. M. liiaokwell,

American House

BOOT AND SHOE

u

lWt.7TW.WW

Fijare ection.

Gross, Blackwell

FRESHEST VEGETABLES

Manufacturer of

BOOTS AND SHOES.

Exrhnnffit Corral.
Come and see us if you want anything
in our line hay, coin, bran, chop,
single and double stalls, or corral room TO MV MANY FMKNDS :
1 am pleased to inform you that I am now loby the day or week. Wood of any
in Euat Las VejriiS, heudijuarters at tho
length delivered, Also job wagons, cated
City Shoe Store, opposite Gross, Bluekwell &
horses, mules, freight wagons; also Co's commission house. I amsellinirallc.'iissGH
Ladd's celebrated sheep dip, or any- of goods nnd shall be pleased to see you till.
HY. HrSINGEK.
thing within reach at the least possible
figure. Good boarding very cheap at
the Exchange Hotel to which the corral
HOUSE
adjoins. Exchange corral, West Las

Jacob Gross,

DEALERS IN

First, door north ot üorbert'8 drug storo.
Cutting und fitting u specialty. French dry
stamping done to order, 'i'ho ladies of Lus
Vegiig uro invited to call and give uie a trial.

J

is

NEW MEXICO,

Shop third door cast of the First National
Bunk, Bridge Street.

m

,

Gonoral 3IoroIiaxicUao

C0HEN0UR BR0

P. THEOBALD,

Always On ITanJ

Hy. Hysinger,

rg

In

SUITS CLEANED OH COATS

BREWERY SALOON,

Best Native Wine J

Í.W

ijsrau" krtA.osrcE
Dealer

S

IIUKBEU,

EAST LAS VEGAS,

FRESH FRUIT AMD VEGETAR LES

ISO
1870

ROUTLEDGE

G

PHOTOGRAPHER,

DRESSMAKER,

& F)

J.

17SH
1H79
1H25
1H75

Location.
Name of Company.
Assets
i$ ül.7:ñ.?M( l '
New Vork
Mutual Life
Liverpool, London and Globe....iLondon A Liverpool
81.tr.lt OS
J2
Hume Fire Insuranoo Company. New York
15,xxH.lll 1
London Assurance Corporation.. London
3,217.111
K!
Hartford
Phuenix
4,K.'1,SI7 08
l.iverniMil
Queen
S,12h.icm PI
Springlleld P. & M
Spjlngflcld, Mass...
24
9.HHK.571
London
Commercial Union
7.W15..WH
9
Insurance Co, of North America. Philadelphia
1,3,141 14
Lion
London
17
2,131,a
Pennsylvania
Philadelhnia
1,.'H1.7K5 01
London
Fire Insurance Association
9,24.fi 21
North British Sc Mercantilo
London
687,863 14
Hamburg-MagdebuHamburg, Germany

.

FURLONG,

jyjKS. J.

TOBACCO, CIGARS AND NOTIONS.

Now is the. time to
buy overcoats cheap.
New York Clothing

liian-chard'-

lU

In tho Mnrwcde Block, two doors west of
Both class und dim vate instructions riven.
Completo and sysu mutio courses In "Church
Music" and "Sooioty Musio,"with advantuea
of Concerts, RecKuls, Chorus Sinning, and a
raKK cocuse in Musical Theory. For
Circular or particulais address P. O. Box So".
Las Vegas, N. M,

'

POSTOFFICE,

GIVE HIM

I

DUNN.

IlCIIAitJi

Hats, Furnishing Goods, etc. Has rethe rates on Cloaks, Shawls,
A. CjíLIíIi. duced
Wrappers, Flannels, Jeans, Dress
Goods, Hats, Overalls, Coflue, sugar,
Candy, Hice, Chocolate, Honey, Syrup,
Town Lots for Sale in Bernalillo. Canned goods, Lard, Soaps, Cand
es,
Coffee mills. Sieves. Brooms. Buckets.
The IVfeA family, of Bernalillo, have lti'd Tubs, Washboards,
Baskets,
out a laore truct of land In thai beautiful town,
Blueing, Yeast Powder, To
extending north on illier sMo of the railroad.
ThfHe lots a e very deimlilo for business and baccos and Cigars, and will continue
and arc right anions the in 1882 to do business on the square as
residence propei-tvineyards und fruit growing lands. Lands for
neretoioie.
ftiirdeiiN, orchards mid vineyards can be easily
Good measure and correct weight.
obtained, 'the property will be sold at reasonable rates, i'or furdier Inforniaiion upply to
C. E. WESCHE.
J M. PEUKA,
Las Vegas, M. M.
BemulH.o, N. At

liuck wueut Flour
At inorp ce uo s., opposite

...
O

:

."Vol lee

Ijy

Blacksmith and Wagon shop iu oonnectlon.
Glorieta, N. M.

Manufacturer jjf

TIN, COPPER

prinoipal daily papers, inHgiuheH and books.
Also a lull stock of cuoico cigars, tobaccos,
stationery, pens, ink, find etc.

25

.

NOTARY PUBLIC,
- . .
RINCON.
NEW

Emt Side Newj Stand, opposite Optic Block.

want work.
manufacture brick.
do all kinds of brick work.
do plastering.
dostone work.
set boilers.
set grates.
set mantles.
set furnaces.
build bake ovens.
cannot be beaten in ovens.
'
WE do work on short notice.
1"all I fj
W K guarantee satisfaction.
sir," said the Texas editor, "I
don'tsuppress the story of the Brown
WE receive orders at Lockhart
: scandal out of regard for Brown.
I did Co.'s store.
it out of regard for myself. Brown can
WE Rre
I
fight.'
Asbrldge & liarles.
may-omi-

DENTIST,

y-ES-

NEW FRONT

.

.

KLMBY.

7--

Champagne cocktails
ly's.

N. M

Zion Hill, Blanchard Street.

10-- if

excellent oil to supply lighthouses, equal to the best sperm oil? at
lower cost.
3. Benzole a light sort of etherial
fluid, which evaporates easily, and,
combined with vapor or moist air, is
used for tho purpose of portable "gas
lamps, so called.
3. JNaplitba a heavy tluid, useful to
dissolve guttapercha, india rubber,
etc.
4. An oil excellent for lubricating
purposes.
' 5. Aspballum, which is a black, solid
substance, used in making varnishes.
G. Pnratine, a white cr37stalline subwhite wax which can
stance, n
be mado into beautiful wax Candles; it
melts at a temperature of 1 10 degrees,
and affords an excellent light.
All these substances are now made
irti in soft coal.
It is now believed, from some letters
recently received from Italy, that the
. body or the late Earl of Crawford,
to have been stolen from his
tomb in Scotland, was ready removed
from the collin abroad and cremated at
Milan, lor which
cess he had olten
expresM'd a ish to his friends there.
Not long shier a Koitinn Cni'uoüe yeii-- .,
t'dTian of distinction left instruction in
hU will 'hat his body thou d becretuat-- .
ed at Mi'anbut in the absence of the
robilive io wii.-n- this duty was intrut-et- l
it was buried by the family. On the
relMiive's return; ait r many hard
words, the family were eomne'led by
due authority to al ow the body to be
exi'iumi d and burned as directed by the
will. Tim urn may now be seen iu the
cemetery at Milan! with the names and
titles üugravfil upon it.
When the Dunkersof Indiana made
up their minds that the study ef grammar was frivolous, they protested
against their children being taught it
inthejmblic schools. Tho teachers
refused to be bound by the protest,
whereupon an appeal was mado to the
state superintendent, who has decided
t
tbatleaehers
the offensive
study. He insists, however, that they
had impart orally to all Dunker pupils
that is practical on the subject."
1. An

I.

Our MM? Is supplied with tho

,

W.

ry, bus opened his

EAST LAS VEGAS

x

a-

tracted from it :

Please Them.

c'utching convulsively at her skirt)
"Oil, Bridget, a mouse! a mouse! Come
and catch it quick!" Bringet 'Shure,
mumi there's no hurry. If this one Wecho's Block, West Side of PUua Las Vegas,
gets away, 1 can get plenty ' moro for
e. mum."
W. G.THOMPSON FROPRIETOR
is now epidemic in
The small-posixteen states, and rapidly spreading;
C. L WESCHE
and this, says the Sioux City Journal,
.
comes of the Republican policy of
crushing out sectionalism.
Dealer in
Full weight and fair count, at the
tf
Park Grocery.

Vegas.-l-lt- f.

EEPKESENT3

The Oldest, the Largest, the Best Imsuranoe Co's.

Post-offic- e.

A; abulia fon her toes in a chair

IIouse.-l-4-l-

Eeal Estate and Insurance Agent

17-J-

Teacher of tho Piano. Organ, Volco and

at ReiUlencc)

(Oirioe

We Will

EAST LAS VEGAS. If. X..

H. BACH

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

-

--

first-cla-ss

in assuring tboso who. patroniM us that

BROWNING-

O. R.

tf

-

12-20-

at

The Juliet and Alexander kid gloves
C 11 arles

Ilfeld's.

Tho traveling publio will find every
thing
at the Grand View Hotel.
iirst-cla- ss

,

Just received at M. D. Marcus' a

large shipment of tho following wines
liquors and cigars : Pvser Ileisick,
Sour Mash, Pyser Mum, Rock aud
Rye, Kelly Island, Peach and Honey,
St. Julian. Kimmell, Deidesheimer,
Blackberry Brandy, Claret, Angelica,
Tokya, Port, Maderia, Cogniac. Brand
of cigars the celebrated La Shiksa,
Doctor's Prescription and Bumra.

Attention is called to the fact that A.
Robbins, the leading furniture man
of New Mexico, is now offering unpar-alle- d
inducements to his customers.
His stock was never so full and com- and his prices are the very
Íilcte as nowwill
pay you to look through
It
his immense stock before making yoru
Christmas purchases.

Go to N. B. Thorp & Co, lor nice Salt

For sharp razors and clean towels goto Judd Credit's, in front of C. Blanco-ard- 's
storo.

Lake potatoes.

O.

12-1-- tf

MORE COMPLETE NOW THAN EVER
A Visit to my Extensive Stock of
Everything will convince the closest
buyer of the advantagei that 1 am
able to offer.
The 1'uilir. are 'cordially invited
to call and see my tock:

Saddlery,

licmp au I Kuubcr Packing,
Luiiriciitini LH,

Dry Goods,
Km i on ,
ClotliiiijT,
litii mid
. BonlR and SIlOCA,
ToliaccoR,

Mineral paints,
Solo L- atlipr,
Harness Leather,
Lace Leather.

Op,

-

G-nc-

Crockery,
Xliners, Supplies,
Wheelbarrows,
Pumns.

Stoves, Tinware and Stove Goods. Everything!

Native Wines and Imported Liquors.

Groceries,

Agricultural Implements,

Clears.

I keep Everything for
to

Provisions,

Hardware,
Wood ware,

Ladders,
Scraper and Plow,
Wajron Covers and Tents,
Duk Clothing,
Stationery.

!

charge uniform prttei
kinds
all
of goods.
for
Selling an article under cost and
making up on another is not practiced in my store.
e nubles me

Drnirs,
Painters' Materials,
Builder' Materials,
Canned Goods,
Dried Fruits.

Come One, Come All. Prices Uniform on Everything for Everybody.

Charles Blanchard, on the Plaza, Las Vegas, New Mexico.
.

and Doraraile Coin and Bul
lion.
New York, Jin. in, 1882.

V

,
Bar silver is quoted in London at G.d. per
ounce.
Tho following are tho nominal quotations representing tho price for other coin :
Bid. Askfd.
$ WJi $
H
Trade dollars
IK
1 tw
New iiVZV, grainsj dollars
American silver halves and
.

quarter

Americun dimes
Mutilated U. 8. silver colu,
. ...
poroz
Mexican dollars, sun eagles...
Mi'Xícau Dollars, uncomiucr- -

1

99

1

W--

1

00

Ciul

Peruvian Boles
Pesos
English silver
Five francs

UiiU

Cbilliun

...

0'
'0

b8!4

89M

NS!4

87',i

84
4 72

85
4 Pi
05

Vi

4 83
Victoria sovereigns
I SO
8 88
Twenty francs.....
4 78
4 74
Twenty marks
15
(5
15 6"
Spanish doubloons
15 65
15 65
Mexican doubloons
I
19 00
pesos
Mexican
8 88
4 00
Ten guilders
$1.134 per ounce.
Fino silver bars', $1.12;
Fine gold bam pur to per cent premium On
the mint value.
,

WOOL, MIDE

medium improved lull clip.
well Improved full clip
black, ü to 5 cents less than

Marcellino, Bofta & Perez,
Proprietors of tiro

"

Deerskins,

riAN03,

ON HAND AND FOR BALK.

Muslo

SfcLeet

u,l0
Cj,i)

0

Financial nud t'ommercinl
Prices current of Wholesale Staple Grocer- m'
LarVeoas, Jan. 1(1, 1882.
l!l
Bacon, clear sides, per lb
13
" dry salt, per lb
15
"
'.
breakfast, per lb
UYi&lii
Bams, per lb
Lard, square cum 3, per lb
" pails, ten lb
H?j
" pails, Uve lb
llüií
15
" puils throe lb
5Ví
Ronus, Niexican
5yt
" California, per lb
13
" Limn, per lb
6
" white navy (scarce)
1.75
Dran, eastern
tl.6U
Buckwheat Hour
Butter, creamery, in tubs
'biiti
4(!.."U
Batter, creamery cuns
lsteül
Cneese, per lb
Collee, Kio, com. 12t, fair ISffiH, priiuel515',
HO
" Mocha

" Java
"
'
"

28
IS

Ariosa
, soda
'

-

Bugar

17

94Í10

evaporated

'
Alden
Blackberries
Citron
Cranberries, per bl
Courants, per lb
Figs, Culttoruia
"

li-'-

1315

30
2

10

18

French
Haspberries
Raisins, per box, California
" imported
Dried corn
Peus
D ied Hum ny
Mackerel, per kit
Flour, Kansas
" Colorado

4(0

f4.r0f5

17

d

..6g,7
2.50
$1.75

$3.0ife4.25

$3.40$1.40

Grain Corn
Oats
Hay
Hominy, per bbl

2

2V4

$22.00

li."0

corn

2 50

" oat. per hundred lbs
Nails
O'ls, carbon 110
" carbon 150 3
" linseed
" lard

6.50
.

.25
34
38

1.20
1.50

ritory.
Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's
Steel Skein Wagons.

Pitatoes..,

FANCY GOODS

!
3

Mliolesulo nuil Kelnil Oenler In

General Merchandise

$3.504.50

C- -

50S,75
eocaiio
40&75

r
Y. H

30&0
"Polling
i2
Wire, fence, painted 11, galvanized
10
Wire staples
20&21
Steel 17. KniHish
Active nude In all branches.
Busiuossllvo'y and trade active, wiih some
falling off sinoe the holidays.
.

Sntrin's Addition.

Tho Sutlin addition, immediately east
of the dpot grounds, has been laid olí
into lots, whioh arc oll'ered for sale by

the undersigned at extraordinary low
prices. The location of these lots for
residence purposes, is as choice as any
in the city, while their close proximity
to tho business center of town, renders
them still more desirable. For terms
and prices call on
Calvin Fisk,
Real Estate Agent and Notary Public,
Optio Block, East Las Vegas, New
Mexico.

e

of Custom

Made Boots

oí
&

--

Work done

la tfie

D. Wells &Co.a Chicago
Shoes Constantly on Hand.
M.

EAST LAS

V

CIIÜ.S.

i;e.vie'.c siHKicr,

EGAS, N. Itt.

J3Er"Do you ccmprehond

--

"BILLY'S"

MARBLING, CALSOMINING, ETC.

tySHOP

SOUTH

1BX3D33

O 37

EAST OF THE COURT HOUSE,
LAS VEGAS.

blue

EEIDand

PAINTER.

Frescoing, Graining, Glazing,

AND

T

Assay Office
John Robertson,F.S.A.

r.innecPioVVineS' Uqllors antl Clgsrs conBtantly on hand. Elegant parlors and Wine Rooms In

Open Dav
andto flight.
Lunch
at all Hours.
S3" Tf
and
Town
the Hot rincs.tS

Assay er,
yVllNING
NGINEeJ

The Saint Nicholas Hotel

Opposite Optic Block.
EAST ZiAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

lMphnne

Old

Kmterii ..nil W"H.rn Imilv

E. Jf

New

mid

lur.

Si

RIHi'liTv, Pronrintnr.

W'11,1, C.

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

ÉlIlIERt
Will be Kept as a

Providing a gapi table,

-

rvoprielot

-

Hotkt..
attention, fine Winer, etc.

First-clas- s

-- ood

JOBBERS AND RETAILERS

a

Assays of Ores made with accuracy nnd
Promnt attention will be nald to orders sent from the various mining camps of the

1'emtory.

Examining and Reporting on Mines and
mining uiaima a üpeoiaity.
ASSAYS CONSIDERED CONF1 DENTIAL

ua

Wagner's Hotel
A

LAS VECAS,

Bouts Shoes and Gents' Fnmisliing Goods,

Agents wanted In every town nd oily in
Country Produce a .Specialty.
NewM-xk'o- ,
Ad.'ress
goods guaranteed
. WM. It. II. ALU-OGeu'l A?cnt,
l.as Vec,as, K, M
llrst-clas- s.

msgtst Xjciss
G-- E

EMPIRE SAW MILLS
-- OP-

R. W.

WOOTTEN $

CO.

Special attention

if

Vegas,

ven to Minina: and Railroad orders.' All

r"o--

w

t:

J".'

MUX

Complete Assortment of Now Mexico Scenery.

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

HI.

PBOP'B

erTho Best Acfommodaiions tliat can be FonntJ in the Territory.ff
RATES Per day, $2.00; per week. 87.00 to J9.00

Send all Orders to

Leave orders wltq Lorenzo Lopez or at the

T.; E. EVANS,

IMIesz. PHOTOGRAPHER,

AND VIEW HOTEL
-

TO AND FROM ALL TRAINS.

!

NEW MEXICO.

White Oaks fctajro Line.

.

Mrxic.

STARTC

ST, MICHAEL'S

N. M..

?

COLLEGE

SANTA FE, N. M.

,

Conducted by the

Broto

of the Christian Sctiook

Terms Board and Tuition Tor siMrtd-i- ii tei
months, 9200; Washing and, Budding. a.l.
The session begrlns tho first week of Novmf
of August
ier and closes the last wevkapply
to
For further particulars
BKO. BOTL'LPU, Pres i
i

Hew Store! New. Goods!

- NEW MEXICO.

William Gillerman
HAS OPENED A STOCK OF
Ut.NEUAL

MERCHANDISE

Proprietors.

The Bes,t Liquors, Wines and Cigars in Town
BIX.LX-A.iar- )
TABLES

AT

Liberty,

Cood Club Rooms, and Lunch at all Hours

New Mexico.

-

-

Tall Assortment In every Line, which will
M sold at Las Vegas prices, Frulght added.

FllESII BRE.I2), C1ME ami FIES
WIIOLKS4LU AND RETAIL

GROCERIES, TOBACCO AND CIGARS
CONFECTIONERIES, FItC.IIS, ETC.
Xjne 'XTosac, - - - Now IVXoscioo
HALF-WA-

This great splciflc euros that most loathsome
disease

SYPHILIS,

Whether in Itt Primary, Secondary
or Tertiary Slwge.

SAW MILL,

Y

J. H. OYERHULLS,- Proprietors,

Itomoves all traces of Mercury from the system, Cures Scrofula, Old Sores, Ubcumatisiu.
Eczema, Catarrh, or any Blood Disease.

Carea When Hot Spring raili
Malvern, abk. May 2, 1S6P

-

.

Ten miles from Las Yegas, on the Gallinas

We havo cases In our town who lived at Hot
Springs and wore finally cured with H. S. 8.
M CAMMON & MÜHRAT.

A SPLENDID ROAD

Memphis, Tekk., May 12, 1881.
Wo havo sold 1.296 bottles of 8. S. 8. in a year.
It has given universal satisfaction
d

Planed and Unplancd Lumber of all Kinds Kept Constantly on Hand and
Made to Order.

Fair-minde-

physicians now recommed It as a
8. M ANSFIKLD & CO,

Locibville,

Stock Taken in Exchange for Lumber.

THEO. RUTENBEOK,
MAKER AND JEWELER,
DEALER IN

GOLD

tór

AND SILVER FILIGREE JEWELRY.

WATCHES REPAIRED

AXD. ENGRAVING

8. 8. 8. has given

KY., May

modicine I aver sold.

.

.

J. a.

FLEXNEB'

Denver, Col, May Í,

j

I

1881.

bettor satisfaction than any
1881 .

Every purchaser speaks in tho highont trm
oí n. a. o.
i,. .MElWhTKK.
IticiiNOSD, Va., May 11, 1881.
ou can refor anylKMly to us in regard to the
merits of 8. 8. 8.
POLK. MILLElt k CO.
Have never known S. 8. 8. to fall to outv
a esae of syphilis when properly taken.
'
H. L. DENN A HD, I
f Perry, Ga.
ELIWAKHEN,
The above signers are gentleman of high
standing.
A. II. COLQCITT, Governor of Georgia.

A SPECIALTY.

OIIK O A. J. T 33 3D , ML JiL JtL ri
MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,
Sl'000 Iteward
JLMTxnBZEtrsr,
A- 2L

--

Xa

X7T

XT

XX

1ST

3G3

FEED AND SALE STABLE
Xjas Vogas
Es and
iorSn'i

Tho Whlto Oaks Stage Line is running dally
c
"7Ti7"ost
coaches from Socorro to White Oaks. After
Oct. 15th a buckboard will run daily to Ft.
Dealers
lu llorsci and Jdules, also Fine Wangles aud
Stanton. Eighteen hours from Socorro to
White Oaks. Good accommodations.
Bost R5g8 for the Hot Springs and other Points of Interest.
way
quickest
and
to the WblteOaks.
Oiitlitsln the Territory.
H. B. MULNTX.
tf

New

Hay, Grain & Produce of all Kinds,

i

:

EAST LAS VEGAS,

C3--

Son.

AND DEALEIl IN

perfect ooeetlou ol

EXCHANGE SALOON

In connection, provided with tho best brands of
Wines, Liquors and Cigars. Call at Warner's.

Clora a and

Is a

88 6ÍI

Saloon WATCH

First-Clas- s

&

Commission "Merchant,

.

Theodoro Wagner has opened up bis handsome residence as a HOTEL, where the pviblio
and transient guests will And tho very test accommodations. A'quiet and comfortable home
forguosts- -

OF

T. Romero

Ji..

Son.

yonr orders at the store ofB

tJ-Ia- ve

Dealers in all kinds of

OF

PT.Atr.A

I?XI33

Y-

T. Romero á

LK ON BjKOTHEJbvS,

VECAS

LAS

B-

AT- -

that atM .D. Marcus, Centre Street,

WOLF & KISER,

S3l.XjiOO N

AND

lias Vegas, MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.,

T

AND-

ORNAMENTAL

SIC3-1-

THAT

....
Centro Street,

23Mst

kast las mcgas.

fuilbhst.

Fancy Goods

Eagle Saw Mills
LUMBER ViRM

DO YOU BELIEVE
That right here is tho place where you can buy Just what you warn for less money than you
pay for inferior goods elsowhere f We aro prepared to PROVE. Permit us to show our Goods
andPricos. He also keep tho Largest Stock of Groceries, WHOLESALE and RETAIL. Callón

Opposite the depot.

Games always in

DRUGS At Lowest Market Prices.

d Careful Attention

Open day and night. Club room In connection.

Priva. e I liib Itoom in connection. A,l kinds of Legitimate
Rest lirsnds of Lienors and Ci a n imstantly on Imnd.

LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO.

Potatoes, Apples, Corn, Flour, Butter, Bggs
Poultry, and Vegetables.

IlEAVV FALL AND WINTER SUITS AND OVERCOATS.

respectfully call the attention of the

SIC5-3N-

"

CLOTH I 3ST O I

CIGARS!

Olsr

Commission Merchant

LAS TEGAS,

Cour-

S-A-LO-

WHOLESALE

CENTRE STREET, is the Neatest,' Nicest aud Clear est
Assortment of

CHAS. MELENDV, Prop'r.

I would

Eugene Clemm

LasVeoas.

CHICAGO

A Full Line

Í

CHEMICALS
&

,

Sixth St., opposite the St. Nicholas

V

Pr escription Trade

RATHBUf

A.

SEHATB
TOPT, Proprietor.
A. P. BARRIER,
etxxdL
Open Hsy
TTilit HOUSE,

4W&H0

o.

X''oilet

1

GARDNER, PropT Elegantly Furnished,

1314
1334

íy.50!í10.5u
ílü.5tKj12.ü0

'

E

Work and Esttmstes from a di tuneo w1!!
receive prompt attention.
MEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,'

Railroad Ave., Opposite Hiwne & Manzanares, Las Vegas:

0". IVE.

Fori- Stationery,
odiealH & Current
Literature.
A new line of Novelties for offioo family and
gentlomen's use. A stuck of Cigars unequal-e- d
for llavor and quality. Visitors are reeeiv-e- d
News,

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASC.
- VjASVEQAS
NEW nyEEXK.
0 Las Vegas, New Mex
Pi

German-tow- n

Yarns and Fancy Cupplloa,

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCEPJE

public to my choice brands of

Everything first class.

GoodH, Embroideries. Zephyrs,

!

GIVEN TO

Goods Sold Strictly for Caah an.l at Small Profits.

B1ÍANCH STORE AT LA CUESTA, N. M.

Their Stock Consists of Ladies' Furnlsnlng

8. II. WELLS, Mana.:

g,

Scroll-Sawin-

Territory.

MAKGAKITO EOMEKO,
3MCoiroli.et2a.dLio

Proprietor.

Var'ety S ore and News Stand

cord. ally.

GROCER

K

Coxvtr AOtixiS;.

FlneMl quality

11V412

Byrups, kegs
cans, per caso 12 Is
"
"
"
84 Hs
Teas, Japans
" imperiuls

MILL.

SHOE STORE
PRODUOB
Train Outfitters,

"

.

i HARRIS,

OOU1TTBY

12&

.

a

Moulding," Sash, Doors & Blinds,

WOOL. IIIEIUS, SHEEP,

7C

tlnepowderod
yellows

PAR

- Turning of all Dencriptloiis, Nowoll I'osts,

S

6'i7',i

family
C 12, A
granulated
crushed 13 Vi, cut loaf

;

VECAS

Balustrades,

$0.50$7.00

Sugar, Extra

Celebrated

, F. C. 0GDEN, Proprietor.'
Dressed Lnmbcr for Sale. Lumber Snrfaivnl to
Order. All Styles of

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

A

Buckboards.

Carriages, Wagons,

General Merchariclise PLAS

e4
8(3,10
40&45
5 00

R.se
Sicks, wool
Silt, per barrel, coarse
"
"
dairy
Ssaps. common

"
"

Wauon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
Forgings. Keep on band a fall stock of

This house has been newly opened anc. thorouifhly renovated.
teous attention guaranteed to all.

12I5
19

,

Eastern

"
"
'
"
"

Iron, English Cast Steel,
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan An
vils, 20 lbs. and upward,
Blacksmiths'8
Tools,
Oak, Ash and nickory I'ISnk, Poplar Lamber,
8pokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Asli
Toiignes, Cnupling I'o'es, Hubs, Ciirrlatie,

0()
17

1G18

2'íg25

HAVE OPENED

Cash paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,
Plow Steel, Pipe OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NAT IONAL BANK,
- LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO

30
33

12

peeled
Trunes
!' California
tl

Meal,

HEAVY

- Semi In yovir orders, and hare your vehicles
made at home, and keep tho money In the' Ter-

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

, ,

HARDWARE Lumber in Large Quantities a Specialty

onerl
VALLEY SALOON
TOPBKA HOUSE, LIQUORS!

$1".00317.iO

Imported

"

0

20
25

Grapes. California
Peaches

-

DEALER IN

12y2-1-

Mrs. J. H. Baker & Co.

Flour, Grain and Country Produce.

'

conpbotions

tj

AND DEALER IN

Clo

butter and oyster
jumbk'S

Dried Finita.
apples,
A

''-

'

CHARLES ILFELD,

1Vi&'&
12
12

ginfer

jsttiorxery
"

db

ALSO

anocEniEs, muiTs

Demand moderate, prices firm.

"
"

nARP3. GOITARS. VIOLINS AND ALL KIMDS Oí MUSICAL

OHGAN3,

18.

W
üü

Z

STOEE

N E W MUSIO

i

8
8

FELIX MARTINEZ.

DEALERS IN .

e

white

llldus, dry Hint
" damaged
Sheep pelts, prime butcher
"
damaged and saddle
about
Goatskins, average

S

CLEMENTS.

MANUFACTURER OF

Palutf
Uave lust oueiied their new stork of rmijr. StHtlomiry. Taney G .00. Toilet Articles,
and Oils, Liquors. Toliattoo and lunrii.
arta.
Prescription
Ti
C
fy-ThmOBt curwful Hiteuiioo Is giteo to our

íild
toO

18

RETAIL

A- -

FIRST NATIONAL BASK BVILDISO,

1'415
15

$

A

0T Headquarters for Choloo Tobacco and Cigars.O

AXI FEITS.
Las Vegas, Jan.

Wool, corn m on fall clip

"
"

WHOLESALE

'

--

"

MURFHEY W.HSHUPP CLEMENTS MARTINEZ
I
'
"1?
C3C3TZj
X
J3
3D
& CARRIAGES
TJ - WW
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
NewMextoo
Xjas VogAS,
GRÍSW.OLD &

SIMON

Carriatre.

Tl.-Fine-

'

st

'

f

Ureij

-

If you wiHh, we will take your caso, TO HE
PAlf) FOB WHEN CUBED.
Write for par.
tfeuliivs and copy of little book, "MESSAGE
TO TUB UNFOUTUNATE."
will bo paid to anrehemls,
who will find, on analysis of loo bottle 8. 8. S.r
one partido of Murcury, Iodldo Putassium, o
any mineral substance.

tarpiucE or Beoular 8iz Redcoed to
$1.75 pp.it Bottle; Small Size, Holdimo Half
the Quantitv, Price $1.
SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Propr.

Atlanta, Ga
Sold by Druggists Everywhere

DAILY GAZETTE
FRIDAY, JANUARY

1882.

87.

Mrtrrlf leal Rer

.For the week ending January

21, in

Las Vega (Hot Springs), N.
Tlu-r-- ,

Mate of
WmlhiT

tn me

Dote

tí r

Direc-

tion of
wind

,Vm

ftkrithor 5w
COAL

f

Xtxfro.

THE LEGISLATCBC-

I ELDS.

It is not until the train leaves Raton
City that the traveler begins to tee New
Mexico in its true light. As "mile after
mile is left behind the canon formed by
the Red River gradually widens out and
beautiful, rolling plains stretch off on
either hand to the cast and wct. Away
off, toward the horizon, on the east, the
Raton range breaks off into numerous
which are generally
abrupt
devoid of timber and look peculiarly
gray and barren. These give the plains
a strango. weired appearence, especially about night-falwhen they look
like so many ilent monitors keeping
watch over a wilderness of plains.
On the west these
are uot
so noticable as to break the monotony
of the plains, but their places are tilled
by a long, low range of mountains
which stretch out in a curve and toward
the ancient but quiet town vt Cimar-loiTo one casually looking at this
iange would think but little of it and
yet it is one of the greatest coal fields,
not only in the United Stales, but in the
world. Coal veins have been traced
the entire distance from Raton to
a single intermission.
There is fuel enough in this one range
of mountains to supply the world for
ages. Timber of the first quality for
saw timber is plentiful and some day
will be in great demand.
A few miles from liatón is the deserted old town of Otero. This place is
not so much noted for what it is, as
for what it has been. The old stage
stations of the Red River was formerly
near this place and in its time was one
of the notable gathering placesfor gamblers, horse racers and desperadoes. Here
such notable characters as " Chunk,"
Clay Allison and the Stockton boys
were wont to gather and not only shield
themselves from justice for crimes
iu other .places, but to have a
good time iu general and when other
victims were not forthcoming to turn
their pistol practice upon each other
and thus save one another from dying
natural deaths.
Otero was the first place for the railroad tó'ímtWe a 'regular stopping in this
Territory, For a lime it loomed up like
a bright meteor on a clear sky and is
the place where the (Las Vegas) Optic
first saw tne light of New Mexico.
Soon after the railroad built further
down thecountry.Otero began to wane,
soon lost its ii.it re and bud men, and
when it went down the elements com
prising the town soon drew to other
points of more strength and vitality.
hog-bac-
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BREAHFANT BKICrS.

(

A

'

Coutplele Collection of Krwn Itrm
nua Happening orine imy.

B. B. Borden U buildinrr a ueat little
residence in the rear of the Presbyte-

'

rian church,
An extension is being put to the rail- I; road ice house, which will nearly dou- bio the capacity thereof.
Mr J: W. Foster has sold his interest
'In the California meat market to his
fonnér partner, F. M. Dames.
,. Mr. Martin, of Clements & Martinez
íutnber yard, yesterday 'loaded four
car loads of lvmbor for Socorro.
Company B., of the Thirteenth infan-- .
try, were on the Pacific express yesterday, bound from New York to Fort
WiDgatc.
The Ladies' Mite society will meet
this afternoon at the residence of Mrs
G. V7. Prichard. A full attendence is
.
solicitud.
.
Mr. Mcllroy has opened a pmVU
school in W. Ii. H. Allison's house. His
evening class will be held there also for
the present. : r
E. J. King, of Colorado Springs, pnr.
chased a lot of C. R. Browning yes' r
day and will at once commence U.v
erection of a house. The consideration
was $1,150.
Mr. Roscoe Fulghum has concluded
not to go to the Oaks, but intends to en
gage in the landscape gardening and
vegetable business with Mr. E A. Howard. A suitable piece of land north of
town has been secured for that purpose.
We take pleasure in calling the attention of the public to the news stand
advertisement, A. C. Auble, in another
column. Mr. Aubie proposes to make
this a first class institution where all
the latest and best dailies and periodicals can be had.
"

;

.

PERSONAL.

l,

hog-bac-

i.

com-uiilt-

ed

Edward Jacoby is a poor unfortunate
young man, who wanders around the
streets in an insane condition. lie does
not seem to know anything but his
name and can give no intelligent ac
count of where he came from or what
has been his eccupation. There should
be some one to look after him.
The Plasa Park.
Steps are being taken looking to the
beautificalion of the Plaza Park. This
is a matter that should be carefully con
siuered betore undertaken, as it is
of great importance to the city
and should bo well done and then arrangements made to keep it in perfect
order. Mr. E. A. Howard has drawn
up a .sketch showing the plan upon
which t his work should be done. Ac
cording to .this sketch all the walks and
gateways are to be left substantially as
they are at present, but the four quarters made by the walks is to be artiticially interspersed' with grass, shade
trees and evergreens, with fiowor beds
and other ornaments. A fountain is to
occupy the centre where the band
stand is at present situated. Taking
the plan altogether, it is a very perfect
one and if carried into efl'ect will be an
attraction as well as a benefit to the

Henry Ilysinger
home from Mora.
E. M. Friend of Kansas City is in the
city.
is at the Sumner
J. Berry of Pueblo
'
house.
John A. Wylie is up from Seven
Rivers.
J. F. Perry is up from Wallnce on
business.
W. A. Moody came up from Wallace
yesterday.
Felix Walters was in from Mineral
City yesterday.
Wra. Heiukc. of Kansas, is registered
at the Depot hotel,
P. L. Brocksmith is a late arrival
from Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
F. A. Manser, of St. Louis, is stopping at the Exchango hotel.
R. L. Modic, of San Francisco, is
registeied at the Exchange. - The Plazii Hotel.
Ed. CaBhiy, of London, Eugland, is
A walk through this large and well
built structure at once reveals the fact
taking a look at Las Vegas.
it is not only one of the best conthat
E. B. Taylor, of the Railroad House,
buildings in the Territory, but
structed
M
acial,
up
yesterday.
came
Sau
is
to
be. one of tho most convensoon
F. Frost, of Colorado Springs, arrivhandsomely furnished. The
aud
iently
ed on yesterday's Pacific express.
rooms arc largo and well lighted
The name of J. A. Evans, Denver, Nearlv all the furniture has arrived.
graces the register ot the Exchango ho- frjhly two car loads yet remaining to be
tel.
received. This furniture is now being
J. Good Ruplc. E. M. Edgar and E. separated aud placed in various rooms
F. BUhop arrived yesterday from Den- preparatory to taking the invoice. The
ver.
carpets were all made to order to fit
Professor Robortsou was able to be the respective rooms for which they
on the streets yesterday, after several aro intended. Tho large landings at
days' illness.
the head of the stairs will bo furnished
Professor Robertson was ivblo to be and utilized as reception rooms during
out yesterday, after a threatened at- large gatherings. A ladies bildard parlor
has been set apart on the second floor
tack of lung fever.
be furnished in the most exConductor Ed. Ruby came in from This is to
style.
cellent
the south yesterday. He has been as
The ranges arc ready to be put in
far south a Tucson.
which will soon be done.
place,
Mrs. Romualda Baca and Miss Jose-fit- a
Mrs. Davis, the proprietress, is super
Demarais came up from the south intending the whole matter personally,
yesterday, where they had been viaitiug. which Is sufficient to guarantee tha.it
J. C. Blake, the SHddlcr, went east will be well done.
yesterday for a visit of several months.
Mr. Martinez.of Clements & Martinez,
His business is left in charge of James
loaded lour car loads of
yesterday,
L. Milier;
i umbei" for .Socorro.
This lumber is
Feed R. Lasher, manager of the La
consigned to A. 0. Bobbins, who inJuuta bouse, and daughter cume down tends to build a large furniture store at
oa yesterday's train and took rooms al
that place. Mr. Bobbins is one of New
the Depot hotel.
Mexico's most extensive merchants,
Jo'n J. Vanderver and wife, of having well filled stores in all the priu
Pa j he Ranches, hare taken rooms at cipal cities of the Territory.
the- Depot hotel. They have just reA new bench, carrying three retort3,
turned from an extended trip to New
is being added to the gas works.
This
York.
Mr. J. H. Murphy came up from the will incrcaso the capacity of the works
Gallinas country yesterday, bringing at least 12,000 feet. On account of this
with him a load of nice fat deer. We new work one of the benches cannot
are under obligations to him for a nice be worked to its full capacity, and a
slight lack of gas is the result. By
j quarter of one of them.
next week, however, thero will bo plen
'Mr. Van Horn, of Van Horn Broth- ty of gas for all.
ers, Lamed City flouring mill, is in
the city for the purpose of introducing
The following were the arrivals at
their Hour in lhis market. They are the Hot Springs yesterday: J. D.
said to be making the best flour in
Houston, Texas; R. H. Kellar, Lexington, Virginia; W. E. Lorsick, Den
Welch, who has been working ver; J. G. Ruple, Denver; E. G. Edgar,
on the Los Cruces Republican, (so says Rock Island; E. F. Bishop, Denver;
that paper,) is a blacksmith printer and Fred R. Lasher. Miss Katie Lasher and
is a beat, and warns the craft against Louis Keyle, La Junta.
hita. Keep away from Vegas, George,
Go to N. B. Thorp
Co. for choice
'
a, no blacksmiths are needed here.
iamuy nour.
is
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Mailra r General Iateiat.

Special Correspondence of Gazette.

Sajíta Fe, N. M-- , i
January, 20, 1S82. f
COOCIL.
The session of the Council yesterday
was opened by Judge Thornton, w ho
--

THE UVE REAL ESTATE

NOTARY PUBLIC.
Las Vegas, X. 31.
J. J. FttzgenvIL the live real estate man,
baa for sale a lanre oumtx-- r of fine business
ami desirable residence Iota in different parta
of the new and old portions of the cltjr. Par-uea seeking investment in real estate,
chames, business and dwelling bouses,
should cull on Fitzgerrell; he enn accommodate them.
A BareChnnee:

raws

HOLIDAY GOODS
Before Pnrchastnjr.

ff
5t)JVuiKht

Opposite Gross, Blackwell & Co,

to-da- y,

1

Office:

REDUCTION.

room houKB with meo veranda and

AltS will buy one of the
f DOLL
best business corner lot In Of Winter Goods, con- town. A bargain
DoLLAltS will buy a choleo
j
Q
( ness
lot onDouiflass avenue.
U Dollars
sisting. of
buy
will
a
on
choice
lot
0 f incolii street.
OVV
1

f

(

busi-C-

V

i

"

DOLnRSwll buy a choice
deuce lot nenr the ucudeuiy
buy choice lots on
Q'irvrv toDouglas willAvenue
that will undoubtedly be worth $1,00 within six months.
Qjrr far to ;W will buy choice residence lots
D i
just north of Main Street aud south
01 Charles Wright's residence.
V.d.O(l W1" kuy business lots on Douglas
v (street car) Street that will bo worth
$1,00) in n short time.
Four Room
Q p! f"v DOLLARS will buy u Good
near .Machine .snop.: - Y ..a .
i
T
j. w Mouse,
lo . .II l
OKJKJ Mam Street.
DOLLARS will buy a House and Loton
y
Main Street, renting lor Twenty Dollars a month.
DOLLARS will buy a house aud
PVJ two Lots.
DOLLARS will buy a choice
Lot.
wo houses with three
"J f"Yvl" buv
lots, fronting tho 1'ark.A groat
ípO,
1UU
burguin. Renting tor $;tü.(W a month
Wil. sella valuable
ARE CHANCE.
in White Oaks mines anil mill
ut a great bargain on account of sickness. Inquire of J. J. Fitzgerrell the live real
estate man.
Uít."ÍA Will buy a nice residence on Main
PUJV Street renting for (14 a month.
DOLLARS will buy a fine
stock dairy and farming ranch
city.
tiettr the
Dollars will buy one of the
C
best shingle mills in tho territory, together with
acres of flue land.
For a shingle mill man who understands the
business this la u fortune.
Dollars will buy ono of
I
tho largest unu best appointed stock ranges in tho territory; n splendid residence; eight miles of riverfront; numerous lakes and springs; well watered and
well sheltered; all under fence; tnuking oneof
the bestjBtock ranges in tho world. Grant title
perfect.
will buy a good new three room
K
house and two lots neur the railroad depot and round house.
Head of sheep for sale
W ethers, ewes and lambs.
rpni-Ov- U

i)0JJ
(J

CV'

((

ii

IU
III

4AAA

ÜVU

;i,U---

fjfJmJ J J

20.000

I

PLUMBERS
.A. S F I T T e :r, s .

C3--

and

Dealers in fine gas fixtures, coalóil lamps, Chandeliers, hang-lampetc., also iron pipe, steam fittings, rubber hose
and all kinds of plumbing goods.
ATTENDED

kind of Woo le
s

Goods,
ing,

í

and

n

Cloth

Preparatory

to
-

taking Stock.

dental

CALIFORNIA

MTHK

MARKE

Ilavo Just opened n Large nnd Complete
Stock of Staple and Fancy

J. W. FOSTER & CO.
Cholee meats of nil kinds, sausage, pudding
etc., always on hand. Persons wishing anything in the meat market lino should not fail
to call at

.

AND

TOBACCOS

Wool

CHAS. FLEGAL, Prop.
On the river
posite the round liouse.

town.
W. C. Hadlcy and E. E. Simpson are

are among the Las Vegas arrivals at
the Palace.
Nearly all the machinery for the Gonzales concentrator has arrived aud will
bo put up at Bonanza City at once.
bill has been lost,
strayed or stolen. Another one of a
like nature should be introduced in its
place.
Col. Chaves was elected chairman of
the special committee to which has
been referred the revision of the laws,
and Mr. Miller secretary. The committee met for the first time yesterday,
aud will at once begin on their laborious task.
More suow and sleet and slush weather generally.
There is nothing new in the Albright-Oter- o
controversy. Tho latter will
probable let the matter rest as he is
satisfied w ith his statement of the case,
which was impossible to successfu.ly
answer.
The session of the Supreme Court
yesterday wa3 again devoted to the
Dona Ana contested election cases, the
closing argument in which was made
for the defense by Judge Newcomb.
The decision of the court is expected iu
a few days.
It is thought that tho case of Win. II.
Newcomb vs. the Maxwell Land Grant
company, will be called
The session of the court will probably
end in about a week.
Talbot.
"

to-da- y.

Fre Gold.
no question that free gold

Two--

NEW MEX CO.

First National Bank of Las Vegas
(Successors

Everything New nnd Fresh auA sold at

tj

n til nu'.v hJU59i

a.n

Surplus Fund

20.000

General Banking

a

Business.

uier lor lixiurea hus induced
us to put iu a lrio stock

FASHIONABLE

-

FIXTURES,

putting in your line

Office

and

sales room at tho

IS

Gas Factory
Foot of Douglas nvenuo, East Las
l
Vegas,
your orders to
bt-ui-

In

Prices at

LORD.

At the La Veta? Bakery. If you want a
meal call at that place. Meals at 11
hourrf. iéou i h west corner of the plaza.
gqiiRi--

Del ars

.

eon-tnil-

Hundred nnd Fifty Dtillnrs
first-cla- ss

One Thousand Dollars

Ibrce Thousand Five Hundred

Dollars will buya house hhd two! luta oh the
.Main and Seventh, i'.r.ck.house.eight
rooms, two lots, being situate us it is oil the
cornor of two principal streets or the eity.
makes it dcs.rable and cheap.

comer of

uiidreit nud Fifty

Twelve Hundred Dollar

Eighty-Fiv-

e

One lluuilred

will purchase a lot

o-.-

They desire to reduce

Dollars

their stock of goods and

Fifty Dollars

have hit upon the plan of
reducing the price of
goods. These low prices
will last for several weeks

piece wilWbuy two well located lots In Buena
Vista addition.
A

fronting on Grand avenue.
These lota are near Inter-Ocea-n
street, and are
is a bargain. Wo have six of tbem.
Call and
ut
lots
look
tho
you wunt
in
the
nextfewdayslf
Mr. Jewell, who re.
bargains.

There is
in Mineral Hill.
cently returned from that loeality, has
H xteen Hundred Dollars
specimens of the rock tilled with free Will buy a house and two lotson Fourth stroet.
House has six rooms, hall pantry and closet.
gold. The best of this is that the leads Part
on time if deutred. This property is fluely
aro true fissures and they are wide and located.
Twelve Hundred Dollars.
long. Don't be alarmed, the day of Will make you owner
of ft newly and well constructed house on Douglass avenue. House
Mineral Hill is coming.
hn's
three rooms and clothes press.

Unimprov-

ANTED To buy second-han- d
utovoa both
cook aun neatintr, at Hatty's, the tinner.
.t

ANTRi

of J.

a Koodcoók
Rayuoldg.

lir ANTED smairor
,,'T. loot sale for cash.
A

at the resldenoe

l0.tf.flr

medium-size- d

Apply to Mills

&

A (fojd Cook at the Jlicbitfau
opposite depot.
To buy ana sell second baña
WANTED. Will
buy and sell at rcasonabln
rates. Money advanced on frooda at a reasonable rate, 1 also make furniture repairing u b peck. ty. Neil Coltfan, Urst building east of tho

WANTED.

-

I

onue.

A girl to cook and do

general
inquire at tho residence of
Blanc-barand Sixth

WANTED

Dr. Henrique?., corner

L OU UENI A store room in tne Kusenwald
block. Apply to J. itosenwald & Co.
SALE. Five thousand ewes. Inquirí
of M. KtsciiKH, Socorro. N, M.
EN
Ouo
the best business houses
H UttonitSixth Mreet,of under
construction. J.
.1 Fitzgerrell, the Live Ileal
Estaie Agent.
HENT-On- eol
the beslstono buildings,
I.'OU
under construction, on Kailroad AvJ
enue, suitable for a wholesale business. J . j.
Fitzgerrell, tho Live Ileal Estate ' gent.
OH SALK-2,- 0)
heal of ewes. ipply
1
D. N. Baca at Las Coi chas, or nddre
cgas
rostí
nice.
ni.
i.asv
Threu-rooi- u
tiauiu buusu on
ITOIt KENT
street. Inquiro wf J. J. Fitegorrell,
the Live Ileal Eslnto Agent.
IX) it KENT One four-roohouse on Blanch-- r
ard street. J. J. Fitzgerrell, the Live i.eal
Estate Agent.
Native shingles can be found
1 .OltatSALE.
Mr. manchara s store, on tho plaza, at
wholesale prices.
unary birds, singly or in pairs,
L OB SALE.
Apply to Mrs. Potter on the street back of
tho National Hotel.
to
UF.OKOtt Boss, or at Lockbart's store.
-:

r
1

tf

f .imh

Itesidenoocouttuuing

fouroom- -

rm ima nnri a an iiittif.i uhn.i
&

Ap- -

Bro-K'0- -tf.

Corn and hay cheaper than ever at
the Exchange corral, West Laa Vegas.

Hugh Griyen,
Has opened

a

usat and frosh stock of

.

Family Groceries,
On Main stroet, between Sixth nnd Sevonth
streets. East Las Vegas. As ho has no rent to
pay, nnd no clerk hire, ho can and will sell at a
small protit and feel grate ul to tho people for
u share of their patrouugo.

mm

DEALER IH

FURNITURE
QUEERS WARE
PNDrílU AKiNO ORDEKS PR 'KM IV.

Announcement.

l.Y ATTENDED

TO.

the late war.
LATE DISPENSARY PHYSICIAN; Surgeon
In the Massachusetts Qeneral Hospital; SULK
PHYSICIAN TO NICKERSON S HOME FOR
CI1 ILDHEN the past t woutyevon yean. Tuo
City Physician of Boston, etc., etc.
Also member of the Soo. of Arts of Institute of Technology; of the Massachusetts
Society, etc1, etc.-Late U. S. Pension Surgeon and frequently
selected by the Commissioner to pass upon the
more dlllicult cases occurring In Now England.
Often employed as a medical expert In important cases by Individuals; Life Ins. Co.';
Railroad Co.'s; the City; the Commonwealth
and the United States.
'
CENTRAL HOTEU-v- .

i

for two of the best business lots on
Douglass avenue. Th"RO. lots tiro located on
the corner and will double in valuo in the next
six months.

w

ht

Dollar.

We have two centrally located business lots
irouting on Grand nveuue r Center street.
These lots will be in the market for a few days
at tif each. Here is a chance to get good business lots very cheap.
Will pay

.

hot

Is all we ask for n house, lot nnd furniture, on
Douglass avenue. This property is cheap at

lour

.

1

The undersigned cheerfully announce
that they have now nssumed entire conNear the. llrvlae. Went Lo$ Veia?,
trol of tho business heretofore carried
M. Ii. PAOE, M. D.,
on in the .linn name of J. Graaf & Co.
Wis hope to merit a continuation of the
patronage heretofore bestowed, with
RESIDENT PHYSICIAN
the assurance that our best endeavors
springs1 CO.
will be put to perve the interests of our TO Las vegas
o!d customers as well as our new ones
Ojticb: Noi 23 Bath House.
that may favor us. Our facilities have
(Jrnduato of Harvard University; member of
been greatly increased, and to ail we
Suffolk District Med. Society; of the Masa.
can oü'er goods at low prices, with strict the
Med. Society and of the American Med. Assoand honorable dealings. We take this ciation.
method to extend our thanks for past A practicing physician and surgeon In Boston
years, with the excepthe pust twenty-eigfavors, and hope a continuance of the for
tion of about two years spent in Europe for
LeonUro's.
same.
professional kuowiedge,
of
advancement
the
Successors to J. GraatT & Co. and nearly the lame time la the army during

Each will buy
lots In Rosen wo Id &
Co's addition. We have two or three cxoellent
bargains in this addition.

i,6

4c

AND

Will buy a house and lot on Main street,
located. House has four rooms, good
cellar, coal house, wood bouse, etc. Furniture
for sabi with property.

One

cattle. fS-liullard.
VAN ED Tenant for House containing
t Three large, comfortable rooms. Apply
to MycrFriedniau 4 Bros.
necesitan o ;ho yuntas do buyei para traSEbajar.,
lul'ornieuodeKupu& Bullard.

Las Vegas Gas nnd Coke Company.
gAMCEl,

m

IIuuurd

this

P.ÍKlit yoke oi work

uupe

.

Will buy an
house, good picket
fence. New house. Rent on this proporty
guaranteed for one 3'enr at $10 per mouth. This
property Is a Hue investment.

Twi lve

ENGINEER,

M.S. Hart, Sup't A. 0. R0BBINS

Thousand F.vo ilumired Dollars
eleven-roo-

VifAÑ'ÍED
quire or

I

.

Í i.J . CTI

olllce.

ply to Myer Friedman

Which will be put in at (lie lowest
figures.
make u spfcially of gis
Ume and
titling in nil iis brHUClM-sf lias fixturea befor.i
eo our stuck

Four Tliousnnil One llundre.l DollnrM

twenry- Prtcal englnoer aofsituation.

(fiveu. Address,

er-uo-

IOBBENTn

of now and

Two thousand dollars for fine sixth interest
situated on tho best corner in thecity. Rents for
per month. A
rare chance.

Rent-Lo- st.

m

LAS VEGAS The frfquent Jemfiinl of gis constt.

in a business property

Well Furnished liouse For Itcut on
Street railway. Good well of water, l'roperty
fenofd in.
Four 'I'll u a i ltd Dollars. We Have a
Very desirable piece of business property on
Railroad Avenue. House in conditiou to receive goods. This property fronts railroad depot ami is a rare bargain.
One TIioiinhimI One Hundred Dollars
For a house und lot on Grand avenue, liouse
nieely furnished, contains four rooms, well
fenced, good stable, buggy shed and out houses-On- e

50.000

-

FIXTURES

i

For a fine brick business bouso on Railroad
Avenue. Rents for STfi per month.
i: i glit Thousand Dollars, According- to
Invoice, will buy a well established business,
located, prolits from 7.1 to 100 per cent. Stock
all new. .Parties must get out-dobusluess
on account of health.

$500,000

Second Door East of Bank Building, on

SWEEPING

Sale-f- or

or

-

Raynolda Bro.)

Authorized Capital
Paid In Capital
Docs

rwiai
Buatiicsa Men and Capitalists, Atten
t on:
i

torrent.

op-

NEW MEXICO,

CIGARS

Wanted-F-

street.

HOUSE BLOCK

Look At Our Bargains !

Establishment,

Pulling

Will tun nil kinda of hides.

fi:e

Í

TERRITORY.

Hadlcy.

LAS VEGAS,

GROGERIE!

TUT,

OF

TlfANTED-- A

TANNERY
JONES & CO.

PARTS

R31

2d Door South of Adams Express

Mine Agents
BRIDGE ST.,

SUMNER

1

PROPRIETOHS,

ITEMS OF INTEREST.

The "Third House" met again last
night and a general good time was had.
The announcement of the verdict of the
Guiteau jury was received with a storm
of applease.
The New Mexico Title Abstract company filed articles of incorporation yesterday. Capital stock. $100,000.
A number of recruits are. daily arriving from the east.
Samuel Anderson, a Vegas man, is in

ALL

TO IX

s,

Sixth street next to an Miguel Bank, Cast I.as Yogas.

t
"Bed Rock Prices"
Real Estate
GAS
J,

LaYOKT

eft?

Tractical

ORDERS

All

The chair named the following gen
tleman as members of the special joint
committee to which shall be referred
all railroad legislation; Santestevan,
Rivera, of San Miguel, Laughlin and
Eastou.
Vaidez requested to be excused from
serving on the special committee on the
revision of the laws and Bonner was
appointed in his stead.
Laughlin called up the railroad bill
introduced by him a few day since providing for a repeal of the exemption
from taxation clause of the act of 1878, VTlJU
guarding against discrimination in
rates, etc., which had been returned
FOR REST.
A number of deshilólo business bouses on
by the printer.
It was, after some
the dili'erent business street of the city, ulso
discussion, referred to the special joint ollices,
restaurants and dwellings. If you want
to rent property call.
railroad committee.
J. J. F TZGERRELL
Easton introduced copies of the two
The lvie real estute agent.
bills introduced in the Council providing for a fine for the loss of any bills
H, W I S
&
and for a clerk aud translator for th ft,
special committee on the revision of
the laws. The first one went to the
Committee on Territorial Affairs and
the last oue was passed.
Sautistevau introduced a bill, which
was also referred to the Committee on
Territorial Affairs, authorizing the officers of the various counties to erect
&
jails and court houses when needed.
Adjourned.

facility f oi

1

Telephono in the Offlco.
Fairbanks scales mod.
Railroad Truck West of tne Depot, where nil orders w;il receive prompt attention.

On

Ladies DolMans, all

6)Clf

JQ

CI

"

,

(f
J
JLJsJ
0J

rverr

fc

3SXJJFLI"ET,iX"

OUv

outhouses.

'

Unusual Inducements Offered to the P ublic

GREAT

CAílf

tiSrv
lOvU

Are Selling

Prices.
They ioreon all thfilrenal and kesp a lar? supply al way on hahd. nnd hnre
1 CTI
HHI1UIIUI UIU HHUV.
I'l l Ul I g J 1J Ull )M OI I nO

Ewo lambs

DOi-LAR-

Las Vegas Coal & Coke.Cp.
"At Bo! torn

OOnO
3
pJ JJj Ewesforwilochoap.

for sale cheap.
V Fat wethers
for salo at a biu
wil buy a restaurant
I DOLLARS
ing a splendid business.
will buy au excellent
S
I
garúen and milk ranch near the
splendid
opportunity for a live man.
cuy.' A
1
will buy ono of tho
K"W DOLLARS
best bul houses in town; has
necessary
and
all
out houses. Splenfont' roonih
did location and neighborhood.
HOLLARS will buy a nice three

East Las Vera, N. JI.

Railroad Avenue

J7pr

HOUSE.

PAYNE & BARTLETTS

Railroad Avenue,

2300000''"'
Qf(

5QQ

v...

to see

mini-nef- ls

DuLL A K3 will buy choice busl-C- jy
new lot on Bridge aroet, near the
rose to state that he thouget the dis- p wlolllee. Verv
cheap.
cussion of the Council on Tuesday, in BOK SALE The Wagner garden pivpertr,
splendid residence properties,
not allowing the President to vote on
2iUx 3JÜ feet in atzv. i hia property will
an appeal from one of his rulings, was be oId ut a bargain.
DOLLAU8 will buy an elegant
i 4J rt
clearly against all rule and precedent.
room bouse,
v doiltirsH month.
After some little debate on the subject tunrropr
DOLLARS will bur seven residence
in which Senators Chaves, Thornton
lots in tho lluena istu addition.
DOLLARS will buy mee res cure
Q
1
C
and Hazeldine principally figured, the
tlvta in the Ilillsite Company's addi- Messrs.
Thornton and lion.
chair appointed
DOLLARS wilt buy residence lots In
Chaves as a committee to examine and U Oriiu
Buena Vista addition.
I
report, This created some laughter as
DOI.L KS will buy one of tho
handsomest homos o;i tirand avei ueur vf
the committee would find it rather diffi- nue
tU(i Optic block.

cult to agree on a report.
Col. Chaves presented a bill author
izing the employment of á clerk and a
translator by the special committee on
the revison of the laws. As these as
sistants aro absolutely necessary for tho
committee to finish the work allotted to
it, the bill was unanimously adopted.
Millar introduced a bill providing
that any member or officer of the Leg
islator who shall lose any bill after its
introduction shall be fined $300 for each
and every offence.
Referred to the
Finance Committee.
The bill from the House moving tho
county seat of Colfax county from Cim
arron to Springer was read twice and
then referred to the committee on
counties. On motion of Thornton the
members of Colfax was made a special
member of this committee during its
consideration of this bill.
The bill .relating to public roads in
the county of Rio Arriba, sent up from
the House, was, on motion of Garcia,
passed.
After referring to the judiciary com
mittee the House bills in relation to the
pay of grand and petit jurors aud
judges and clerks of elections.
The Council adjourned until

DO.N'T XKGLliOT

or until the stock is sufficiently reduced to admit of the

Frank Maier yesterday received another lot of fine beef cattle which he
will slaughter for his plaza market.
Those desiring fine beef should call nt
his meat market, as he always keeps
the best,
Go to N. B. Thorp & Co. for choice
roll butter.
Go to N. B. Thorp & Co. lor buckwheat flour.
Wood cut in any length and deliver- Q.RAND
ed to all parts ot the city by Georgo
Ross.

West Brothers1 Philadelphia custom
made fine shoes for sale at City shoe
store. Better tban'boots and cheaper
in price.

ed lots in this vicinity are being disposed of at
For tho freshest and best buns, bread,
Myer Friedman & Bro. have a largo from i0 to f'JOO.
,
Coming.
Large
pies, cuke, etc., and a way up lunch
New
Stock
supply of Indian tanned buckskin on Other property all over tho city. Call and
call at the Centre street bakery.
see.
hand that they offer for sale. Those Look
Now is the time and T. Romero &
Out For Bargains In this
Select oysters, lemons and fruits of
desiring this article should send in
Column.
can always bo bad at LehIf you want your property cold quick, plao Son's the place to get what you want at all kinds
their orders at once.
man Bros., Optic block.
It ou our books
tho very lowest figuro.

r'

Mrs. S. Case, Proprietress.

SANTA TE, NEW MEXICO.

REFITTED ASP FUHN.ISIIED THROUGH- I' OUT.
Nice rooms, Tables supplied with tho host the
Markets afford. Kates from f 2.00
,
per day.
"--

I

.

We manufacture more bread, buns,
pies, cakes, etc., than any other bakery
in the Territory, and our goods are all
first class, which is the secret of such
large sales. Center Street Bakery.

